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A dramatic change in how kids learn

New traditional academy stresses ‘back-to-basics’ approach
By Mark Crudup
egistration is under way for parents hoping
to enroll their children in Kyrene’s first
Traditional Academy, which starts Aug. 6 at
Sureño Elementary School. Sign-ups will remain
open until classes are full.
Dr. Marianne Lescher, current principal at
Mariposa Elementary School, will replace Dr. Jim
Strogen as principal of Sureño in the 2011-12 school
year.
“I have been at Mariposa for 12 years, and I had
planned to be there for another 12 years until this
opportunity came forth,” Lescher said.
“It’s a really exciting opportunity for me, as an
educator and as an administrator, for the Sureño
community and the Kyrene community as a whole.”
At a recent public meeting for parents, Lescher
and Strogen addressed the changes that will be made
as Sureño transitions into a traditional academy.
Lescher said the school will follow the same
curriculum implemented across the Kyrene District,
adding to it a prescribed dress code, required
parental involvement and more targeted instruction
in math, as well as a heavy focus on reading mastery
and acceleration.
“It is a great school now; we’re just going to
modify things a little bit to bring a new option to
Kyrene and a new choice for parents,” Lescher said.

R

According to Dr. Gina Taylor, assistant district
superintendent, Sureño’s move to a traditional
academy stems from a variety of needs, with a major
focus to grow the school.
She added that Sureño has had declining
enrollment and that district officials hope the change
will help to rebuild it.
Parents attending an earlier advisory session
asked a number of questions on aspects of the
changes to be made next year, specifically regarding
how staff will address strategies designed to
minimize instructional distractions for students.
Lescher’s response was that reading instruction
will take place in larger blocks than it has been
in recent years, as it is necessary to provide more
time for kids to comprehend the information. She
added that the school will likely not have as many
assemblies, minimizing schedule changes that would
affect instructional hours.
Kyrene parent Theresa Arellano, whose son is in
kindergarten, said she looks forward to enrolling her
child at Sureño next year.
“Coming from a parent, I know one thing that’s
going to be beneficial about this is that my son
will be ahead a grade level,” she said. “He’ll be in
first grade next year, but they will be teaching him
second-grade material.”
Arellano added that newly adopted Saxon and
Spalding reading and math programs have been

given good reviews, and will require parental
involvement—one of the main aspects that will set
the school apart from other schools.
Family members will be required to meet a
minimum of five volunteer hours throughout the
year, Lescher said.
“Parents, students and staff are responsible
for and committed to supporting the (academy)
program, upholding the standards and following
the rules and policies,” she said. “It’s really a
commitment for everyone.”
The prescribed dress code will include uniform
pants, shorts, “skorts,” jumpers and skirts in
colors of khaki and navy. Collared shirts in white,
blue or red can be plain or match the school logo.
Sweatshirts and sweaters worn in school can be red,
white or navy. Outerwear can be any color or print.
Jeans can be worn on “Friday spirit days” with any
school shirt.
Also, homework time will increase from the
elementary average of three nights per week to four
nights.
Lescher said approximately 85 percent of the
current teachers at Sureño will remain on staff next
year.
For more information on the Kyrene Traditional
Academy, visit www.kyrene.org/aboutksd/
TraditionalAcademy. Open enrollment applications
are available at www.kyrene.org/oe.

Good News! Banks are encouraging homeowners who are struggling or behind
in their mortgage payments, relief through Short Sale programs.
Some of these programs will give homeowners up to $30,000 in relocation
assistance money for choosing a short sale over a foreclosure.
Do not walk away from your home. I can help you. Most banks want to assist
homeowners through the short sale process and have shortened the time to
complete a short sale. There are buyers looking for homes today. Don’t Delay!
Call Carol Royse today, here’s what she can do for you:
1. Be honest with you about Short Sales verses Foreclosure. Explain the
options that will best meet your needs.
2. Be honest with you about the time it takes to do a short sale.
Carol will walk you through the entire process- step by step to make
it easier for you.
3. Discuss the CASH programs you may be eligible for. These programs
can assist you with your move –so you can move forward with your life.
Visit: www.whatsmyhomeworth.org for a free no obligation report.
It’s free and con¿Gential. Call Carol at 480-776-5231

Carol Royse, Named by The Wall Street Journal
as one of the top Realtors in the U.S.
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Celebrating 100
How once-controversial Tempe Town
Lake became one of state’s top draws
2012 is only a few days old,
however Tempe wasn’t waiting
for celebrants to put down their
champagne glasses.
The city has already launched its
year-long observance of a colorful past,
coinciding with events that celebrate
the 100-year anniversary of Arizona
statehood.
On Saturday, Jan. 7, a fascinating
pictorial chronology of the past
100 years goes on display at Tempe
Historical Museum.
Then, four
days later, on
Wednesday,
Jan. 11, former
Mayor Neil
Giuliano takes
visitors on a
lively journey
recounting the
development of
Tempe Town
Lake—once
Neil Giuliano
— Wrangler News photo criticized by
some, now
second only to the Grand Canyon as a
popular Arizona tourist destination.
These are only samples of what
Tempe has lined up to mark this
centennial year, and so far it seems
likely that no historical stone will be
left unturned.
To kick off the year, Tempe History
Museum will host several events
during January, including the return of
“Lunch Talks” and “Third Thursdays,”
as well as the first of several celebrations that will commemorate
Arizona’s Centennial.
The Pictures Tell the Story:
Continuity and Change in
Tempe — Saturday, Jan. 7 — Some
say a picture is worth a thousand
words, but these pictures are worth a
hundred years. The museum’s Arizona
Statehood Centennial photo exhibit
will be on display in the museum’s
Community Room. Guest-curated
by local photographer Dick George,
the photo-story tells of the ordinary
people, events and trends that have
shaped Tempe over the last 100 years.
Tempe Historical Society
Lunch Talk: It’s not about the
Lake—Reflections on Bridging to
the Future — Wednesday, Jan. 11,
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. — Tempe Historical
Society Lunch Talks offer a line-up
of guests to continue “Tempe since

Arizona’s Statehood: 1912-2012,”
a lecture series commemorating
Arizona’s Centennial.
Guests can bring a lunch and join
former mayor Giuliano as he discusses
the creation of Tempe Town Lake. At
the time he held office, the project
was just beginning—rejoiced by some,
criticized by others. Now, a decade
later, the former mayor provides
details on how the dream became
reality that some once were unable to
envision.
Third Thursday Night Café at
the Museum — Thursday, Jan. 19,
7 p.m. — After a holiday hiatus, Third
Thursday Night Café returns with its
current series, “Research Matters: the
Latest and Greatest from ASU.” The
series features discussions about some
intriguing research coming out of the
university. ASU’s Mark Klett will be
on hand to show how his photographic
projects relate historical photographs
of Western landscapes to their present
day locations.
For more information on Third
Thursday Night Café and other History
Museum events, visit www.tempe.gov/
museum or call 480-350-5100.
Events will take place at Tempe
History Museum, 809 E. Southern
Ave.

A ‘wacky’ journey
through the pages
of Arizona history
Cover Story
By Mark Moorehead

T

hey met in 1999 when south
Tempe resident Conrad J. Storad
was promoting his awardwinning children’s book, Don’t Call
Me Pig, at Border’s Books & Music in
Mesa.
Lynda Exley, also a south Tempe
resident, was Border’s public-relations
manager, and they struck up a
friendship.
When Exley left Border’s, the two
went separate ways for more than 10
years until Storad signed on with a
— HISTORY, Page 11
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Entrepreneurial skills get a boost
at W. Chandler incubator sessions
Making the jump from independent
entrepreneur to successful business
owner means leveraging the talents
of others. At the next Coffee &
Connections workshop, sponsored
by the Small Business Development
Center, speaker Wayne Smith will help
navigate the ins and outs of developing
and managing a successful team.
SBDC is funded by the U.S. Small
Business Administration and Maricopa
Community Colleges. Its Chandler
office is in the city’s Innovations
Incubator; other offices are located
around the Valley and nationwide.
Coffee & Connections will be held
7:30-9 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 19, at the
Innovations Incubator, 145 S. 79th
St. The event is free and open to the
public, but registration is required due
to limited seating.
Wayne Smith co-founded an
information technology company and
managed its growth from two people
to 20, attaining annual revenues of
$20 million. He ultimately managed
a successful merger with a larger
company 15 years later.
Smith’s most important talent

focuses on building and managing
integrated teams of all disciplines to
achieve corporate objectives.
Topics will include:
• Why a team versus going it alone.
• Are team members full time,
part time, external advisors, board
members?
• What functional skills are required
in the team?
• What to look for in personalities,
attitudes, etc.
• Where to find these people.
• How to compensate team
members.
• Team planning for the next level
of the company’s growth.
• Succession-planning team.
Coffee & Connections is a quarterly
series presented by the Small Business
Development Center in partnership
with the Innovations Science &
Technology Incubator in Chandler.
Other future dates are Thursdays,
April 19, July 19 and Oct. 18.
To register visit www.maricopasbdc.
com and sort by the topic Technology
Programs, or call Sanjay Dhole, 480784-0591.

Marcos students share ‘worldview’
perspectives with Kyrene Rotarians
Story & photo by Mark Crudup
In a world of unsure futures, mass
revolutions and global economic
hurdles, one group of Marcos de Niza
High School students is taking steps
to gain outside perspectives of foreign
countries through their Model United
Nations Club.
The club, sponsored by sophomore
honors English teacher Rob OwenJones, has participated in five
conferences over the past two years.
Megan Kelly and Jessica Bass,
co-presidents, along with Claire
Sarsam, vice-president, presented their
past two years of experience in the club
to Kyrene Corridor Rotary members
during the Rotary group’s last meeting
in December.
“We’re a club that is focused on
promoting knowledge about world
events,” Owen-Jones said. “What we’ve
found is students who have graduated
and gone through the program and
become civic leaders, as well.”
According to Owen-Jones,
students in the club study government
procedures, write position papers and
become mini-experts in the affairs of
the world around them.

Kyrene Corridor Rotary Club President Norma
McCormick presented a check to members of
the MdN United Nations Club, (from left) Claire
Sarsam, Megan Kelly, Jessica Bass and faculty
sponsor Robert Owen-Jones.

“They gain a new perspective
and understanding of how the world
operates,” he said. “It also provides
opportunities for students to question
the policies of our country and others.”
Model United Nations Club
members attend nationwide
conferences during which they are
assigned a country to showcase, OwenJones said.
“They learn the language of being
civically active and civically oriented,”
he said. Jessica, a junior at Marcos,
said the conferences challenge students
to present a country’s view of the
— ROTARY, Page 9
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Sports Notebook . . .

with Alex Zener

Aztec basketball teams end year with unblemished record

C

orona’s girls and boys basketball teams ended
2011 with a bang, both going undefeated in
holiday tournaments.
The Lady Aztecs were crowned champions of
the Lady Badger Winter Classic held Dec. 29-30 in
Prescott, going 5-0 and defeating tournament host
Prescott 57-42 in the championship game at Prescott
High School’s main gym.
Junior guard Alexa Hogberg shot a gamehigh 27 points in the championship game while
sophomore forward Kaelin Shaffer put in nine and
Taylor Kalmer added seven more for the win. At
times it seemed like the Lady Aztecs, who had seven
three-pointers, couldn’t miss. Hogberg made five of
the Corona’s seven treys.
“It was a great feeling of accomplishment that
we were able to achieve our team goal of winning
the tournament,” said Hogberg. “Winning this
tournament will definitely boost our confidence going
into the next part of the season, especially playing
some of the tougher teams on our schedule.”
“I am very pleased with how we played offensively
and defensively,” said coach Andrew Strom.
“Alexa and Taylor shot the ball very well, and both
made the all-tournament team.”
“Kaelin is continuing to give us a little bit of
everything,” said Strom. “She can score for us,
rebound for us and get steals from the third guard
spot.”
Corona gained confidence as they easily knocked
off the competition one team at a time. The Lady
Aztecs defeated North Canyon 51-21, Mingus
51-21 and Sabino 37-21 before defeating Bradshaw
Mountain 65-55 in the semifinals to make it into the
championship against the Badgers.
The Lady Aztecs were not only able to score
on their opponents but played solid defense to
limit shots, grab rebounds and create fast break
opportunities by stealing the ball.
“Lauren Lucky, Liann Kline and Jordynn
Logston did all the things that make us a good
team,” said Strom. “Their interior defense and
rebounding has been very good plus all three are
stepping up their offensive games as well.”
Lauren Lucky led the team in rebounds,
corralling 9 of the team’s 25 total.
“Our senior Liann Kline is playing awesome,”
said Hogberg. “She’s been working really hard and
stepping up every game providing all the little things
needed for us to be successful.”
The Lady Aztecs got quality minutes from their
bench throughout their tournament run.
“Sammi Moore, who had an outstanding
tournament, is feeling more comfortable in her
role as the first guard off the bench,” said Strom.
“Justice Mosley gave us a big boost when she
entered the game with her effort and intensity.”
“Erin Miller did a nice job getting rebounds
and playing interior defense,” said Strom. “ Vicky
Sanford and Haley Langille are continuing
to improve and gave us very solid minutes in the
tournament.”

Corona’s win against Bradshaw Mountain showed
how much the Lady Aztecs have improved this
year with their ability to break free from the Bear’s
trapping defense.
“The game against Bradshaw Mountain was the
most challenging for our team,” said senior Kline.
“They had an aggressive trapping press which forced
us to bring all five players back to break it.”
The Lady Aztecs ended the winter break with an
11-3 record, one of their best starts in recent history,
and were hoping their 5-0 tournament run would
give them an added boost of confidence heading into
the new year.
“We have a very difficult part of our schedule in
the next two weeks,” said Strom. “It will be fun to see
how we respond.”
Corona was scheduled to play at Chandler Jan.
4, Mountain Pointe at home Jan. 6 and then play
two more home games, Desert Vista, Jan. 10 and
Hamilton, Jan. 13, before playing at Marcos de Niza
Jan. 17.
Boys Basketball — Corona’s first foray into
the VisitMesa.com Basketball Challenge, hosted by
Mesa Mountain View Dec. 27-30, was an astounding
success. The Aztecs were the only local team out of
11 that competed, part of a tournament that attracted
talented teams from all over the country including
some of the best in Arizona, to go undefeated.
The only other team out of the 17 participants
to go undefeated was Gahr High School located in
Cerritos, Calif. Both went 4-0.
The tournament did not include brackets or a
championship game but instead gave teams a chance
to play competitively during the holiday break
The Aztecs defeated all four of their opponents
by double digits and handed two of them their first
losses of the season.
After beating Tucson Amphitheater by 16 points
on Dec. 27, Corona beat both Anchorage (Alaska)
and South Sioux City (Neb.) by 10 points each Dec.
28 and 29. It was South Sioux City’s first lost of the
season.
The Aztecs then played shorthanded against
Utah’s American Fork but still outscored by 21
points. The Cavemen’s only loss so far this season
was against Corona.
Corona’s starting backcourt, Calaen Robinson
and Casey Benson, played outstanding all four
games and were named to the All-Tournament team.
Robinson was given the co-most valuable player
award along with South Sioux City’s guard Mike
Gesell, who averaged 35-plus points a game.
Corona used the inside presence of Andrus Peat
and Avery Moss, who only recently was cleared
to play basketball after recovering from a shoulder
injury, to grab rebounds and score points in the paint
during the first three games.
For instance, on Dec. 29 against South Sioux City,
Peat and Moss combined for 37 of Corona’s 82 points
and had at least 12 offensive rebounds, most of which
led to easy points when the 6-8, 280-pound Peat or

6-5, 235-pound Moss decided to go up with a putback shot. Robinson led the team with 24 points.
Although Corona had a 37-28 halftime lead, South
Sioux City’s guards made it interesting in the second
half by cutting the lead to just two points (64-62)
with 4:48 to play in the fourth quarter before the
Aztecs were able to pull away from the two-time
defending champions.
“The best moment of the tournament for me
was when we beat South Sioux City in a game that
was shown on TV,” said Moss. “They were the most
challenging team we played because their skilled
guard play really tested us as a team.”
Neither Moss nor Peat was able to play in the
game against American Fork, but the Aztecs didn’t
miss a beat, using a total team effort to beat the
Utah team 77-56 in the fourth day of the 5th annual
VisitMesa.com Basketball Challenge.
The Aztecs used the absence of their two big post
players to display their deep bench and 3-point shot
array. Altogether, the team made at least 12 threepointers.
Robinson made six of his eight three-point
attempts while Benson, Jesse McCain, Bryan
Siefker and Braden Tennyson each made at least
one trey against American Fork.
McCain jump-started the team by scoring 10 of
the team’s first 18 points, while Elijah Hempstead,
starting in place of Moss, provided another inside
presence, pulling down a team-high seven rebounds
while scoring six points.
Siefker limited points with his usual suffocating
defense, while Tennyson contributed to the team win
with seven points on offense and a strong defensive
effort as did Adam Gleave, who also scored four
points.
Point guard Benson directed traffic while scoring
11 points along with six assists.
“This tournament was a great experience for us
because we played together as a team really well all
week,” said Benson. “It did not matter whether it was
rebounding, playing good defense, scoring points or
making plays for others—everyone contributed in one
way or another. It was a total team effort.”
Moss was expected to announce his football
college scholarship decision when he played for the
West at the first Semper Fidelis All-American Bowl
Jan. 3 at Chase Field. His top two choices were
Purdue and Nebraska as of Jan. 2.
The Aztecs will also be without Peat the first week
in January because he will be playing at the Under
Armour All-American Football Game in Florida,
where he is also expected to announce his college
choice to play football.
Corona was scheduled to play Chandler at home
Jan. 4 but then had three away games in a row before
another home showing Jan. 17 against Marcos de
Niza.
On Jan. 6, the Aztecs were due to play at
Mountain Pointe and are scheduled for a rematch at
Desert Vista on Jan. 10. They’ll also play a game with
Hamilton on Jan. 16.
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Avery Moss picks Nebraska

I

Corona’s girls basketball team went undefeated at the Lady Badger Winter Classic in
Prescott to capture the championship trophy. From left, bottom row: Alexa Hogberg,
Vicky Sanford and Sammi Moore. Hands on her knees: Justice Mosley. Top row: Coach
Andrew Strom, Jordynn Logston, Haley Langille, Kaelin Shaffer, Liann Kline, Lauren Lucky
and Taylor Kalmer.
— Photo contributed by Ling Ling Kline

n the end, it came down to family
for Avery Moss, the Corona
defensive end, who announced
in the fourth quarter of the Jan. 3
inaugural Semper Fidelis All-American
Bowl football game at Chase Field
that he was going to the University of
Nebraska.
“It was the way Nebraska came out
and treated me and my family,” said
Moss. “I really wanted my family to be
into my decision, and Coach J.P. and
Nebraska really pursued my family.”
It also helped that the Huskers had
an inside track through Moss’s cousin,
Todd Peat Jr., who redshirted this
season at Nebraska.
“I had (him) in my ear, too,
especially when I visited the campus,”
said Moss. “But in the end, it was my
family being on board that helped
me make my final decision between
Nebraska and Purdue.”
The 6-foot-4, 205-pound Moss
had considered several scholarship
offers before narrowing his choice to
Nebraska, Purdue and Arizona.
As a starter on Corona’s varsity
basketball team for three years,
Moss also briefly considered going
somewhere that would allow him to
play both sports.

“There was a time when I was
thinking about only playing basketball
in college,” said Moss. “And then I was
really considering going to Boise State
because they were telling me I could
play both football and basketball.”
“Instead I decided, if I was going
to let this be my last year of playing
basketball, then I was going to leave
it all on the court my senior year at
Corona and pursue football in college.”
Moss is not going to Nebraska just
to play outstanding football. He has
impressive academic goals in mind as
well.
“I want to major in psychology and
minor in business at Nebraska,” said
Moss. “I want to become an industrial
or organizational psychologist. Like a
psychologist in the business world.”
Corona fans can watch Moss on the
basketball court. He and a couple of his
other cousins, Andrus and Cassius
Peat, hope to make it all the way to
the 5A championship game. Andrus
also has Nebraska on his short list of
colleges, and was set to announce his
decision at the ESPN-sponsored Under
Armour All-American High School
football game Jan. 5,at Tropicana Field
in St. Petersburg, Fla.
— Alex Zener
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Undersea science inspires
hyperbaric medicine doc
By Alison Stanton
e’ve all heard the mostly
joking conjecture that an
earthquake in California
someday could make Arizona a
beachfront state. That’s the last thing
Dr. Brian Paterick thinks about.
Using an evolving medical science
to treat patients who, so far at least,
remain safely landlocked, is Paterick’s
No. 1 priority.
A board certified emergency
room physician at Chandler Regional
Medical Center, Paterick last month
received certification in Undersea
and Hyperbaric Medicine from
the American Board of Emergency
Medicine.
In addition to his role as an ER
physician, Paterick serves as medical
director for the hospital’s Wound
Healing and Hyperbaric Oxygen
Center, which provides hyperbaric
oxygen therapy to treat wounds that
have not responded to traditional
treatments. That same therapeutic
measure is used, although only
occasionally, to help patients who have
gone diving and are suffering from
decompression sickness, commonly
known as “the bends.”
As Paterick explained, the origins of
hyperbaric medicine date to at least the
late 1800s, when divers were helping
to build the Brooklyn Bridge.
Many of the workers who spent
time underwater creating the bridge’s
supports suffered from muscle pain, a
common symptom of decompression
sickness. Paterick said the condition
stems from nitrogen bubbles that form
in the bloodstream while underwater
and that do not properly dissipate if
a diver comes back to the surface too
quickly.
Eventually, medical researchers
realized that if people with this
condition were re-pressurized on land,
mimicking what they felt underwater,
and then gradually had a reduction in
pressure, the nitrogen bubbles would
get out and the symptoms would go
away.
Over time, Paterick said, this
hyperbaric procedure was found to
work on patients with hard-to-heal
wounds, including diabetic foot
ulcers, crushing injuries and other
problematic wounds.
“During hyperbaric treatment the
patient is under pressure and breathing
100 percent oxygen, which causes
more oxygen to be dissolved in the

W

FREE

½ dozen
made from scratch
rolls

with purchase of any gourmet soup mix
With coupon. Offer expires 1/31/12.

Located at
1730 E. Warner Rd

(NW Corner of Warner & McClintock)

480-777-1141

www.TempeGreatHarvest.com

bloodstream, allowing it to get to the
wounds which are not getting enough
oxygen.”
Originally called hyperbaric
medicine, this treatment was then
re-named undersea medicine but is
now referred to as both, according to
Paterick.
A member of the American College
of Hyperbaric Medicine, the Divers
Alert Network and the Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Society, Paterick
said he thoroughly enjoys working
at the wound care center, which is
the only one in Arizona accredited
with distinction by the Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Society.
Of the patients who come into the
center for care, Paterick said, about 20
percent undergo hyperbaric treatment,
and 92 percent of those recover in
about 12 weeks.
Many of the patients Paterick works
with have diabetes, which causes small
blood vessels and capillaries to die off,
meaning that, if the patient is injured,
the wound tends to be stubborn and
won’t heal properly.
Although the center is equipped to
take care of divers, Paterick said the
lack of an oceanfront environment in
Arizona makes those cases pretty rare.
“We did care for a man once who
went diving off Catalina (Island) and
came in with symptoms of the bends,”
he said.
“But a lot of doctors use the
undersea component in coastal regions
like San Diego, and in Louisiana where
there are a lot of workers on the oil
rigs, diving off the Gulf of Mexico.”
Paterick said he enjoys working
both as an emergency room physician
and at the wound care center. While
both jobs are fulfilling and give him
the opportunity to help people in need,
working at the wound care center gives
him the advantage of getting to know
his patients, which is something that
he especially enjoys.
“In the emergency room I see them
once, and that’s it. But at the wound
care center, I see most of them every
week for 2 to 3 months, and it’s nice to
get to know them.”
After healing occurs, the patient is
given an award and gets to ring a bell
in celebration.
“We have a great team here helping
our patients, including a great group of
nurses,” he said.
“The patients are motivated and
thankful for the care.”
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First Person

A lofty visitor drops by

Wrangler News General Manager Carmel Bonitatibus and
his wife were enjoying a quiet day at home when the whir
of a descending hot-air balloon attracted their attention.
— Photo courtesy Carmel Bonitatibus

By Carmel Bonitatibus
arly one Sunday morning a few days
before Christmas, while baking cookies
with my wife Diane, an odd noise
drifted in from outside our townhouse just
east of the Casa Paloma shopping center.
It sounded like someone with a car stuck
in the mud, spinning its tires trying to get out.
What a surprise to open the door and find a
hot air balloon hovering about 15 feet above
us, cutting through our townhomes like a kid
would do to avoid going around.
Cookie dough in hand, I ran to get my
camera. Unfortunately, the balloonist was
already through our development and on his
way west. So back inside to continue baking,
right? Nope. Not even five minutes later, we
heard the same rumble. This time, though, I
was ready.
I headed out to take some pictures, but
now it was a different balloon slicing its way
through our development.
With what I considered plenty of skill (and
no doubt a considerable amount of luck) the
balloon touched down in the street with a full
basket of riders. No homes were hit and no
people injured. Less than half an hour later,
the balloon was airborne once again and on
its way.
It was an interesting few minutes of an
otherwise quiet day, and no one seemed
particularly alarmed, but we did wonder if the
next time it happens, they’ll invite us along
for a ride.

E

Rotary
From Page 5
world by researching the people’s beliefs and governmental
policies.
“Students have months to research their given country
and put together an essay on their worldview,” she said.
Jessica added that during their research, they gained an
understanding of what’s journalistically important to other
countries, as compared to the U.S., mentioning our country’s
modest coverage of the recent death of North Korea’s leader.
Rotarian Kenneth Pollack shared with Jessica a few tales
of his time spent in Saudi Arabia, reading world papers that
he was unfamiliar with, realizing the different perspective
those residents had on America and other global issues.
The club recently traveled to Berkeley for a national
United Nations conference with more than 2,000 other
high school students, a particularly unique experience for
students as they represented the Arab Republic of Egypt
during this past year’s prominent revolution.
“They had to think on their feet,” Owen-Jones said.
“Actually trying to persuade others to your point of view is
a very difficult task that could truly be valuable to my high
school students as they continue on their academic careers.”
Jessica said it was often hard to stray away from current
views in America, and recognizing those impressions others
in foreign countries have of the world.
“Students may know why the U.S. does certain things –
these conferences provide a greater context,” Owen-Jones said.
Currently, the Marcos club is preparing for a conference
in Seattle, hosted by the University of Washington.
The club is independently funded through various
projects and donations.
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inspires an adventurous spirit,
where caring is what we do
for each other. That’s a real
community. That’s an Elmcroft
assisted living community.

SAVE
THE DATE
March 1, 2012
SUPPORT THE

Kyrene Foundation

WHICH BENEFITS THE STUDENTS, STAFF AND FAMILIES OF
KYRENE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Call to schedule your
personal tour!

WWW.TASTEOFKYRENE.ORG

480.777.8466

1875 E. Guadalupe Rd.
Tempe, AZ
ElmcroftSeniorLiving.com
Lic. # AL2407C
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Recycling firm’s ‘green’ classroom
helps inspire kids in Kyrene schools
Kyrene schools are among the
benefactors of a $200,000 “green”
classroom being developed by United
Fibers, specialists in municipal
recycling and manufacturing.
The company unveiled its
new recycling education center in
conjunction with the celebration of
America Recycles Day.
The classroom is designed to help
students in the Kyrene and Chandler
school districts, along with others, to
better understand what happens once
the blue recycling bins are picked up
outside their homes.
“We want to help create a better
understanding, especially with our
children, about recycling, how it works
and why it is so critically important,’’
said United Fibers Partner Mike Kean.
“We don’t just work in this
community. We are part of this
community. That’s why we are so
excited to open this education center.”
Located about 30 feet above the
ground, the education center offers a
birds-eye view of the many conveyor
belts, employees, sorting machines and
huge piles of recycling materials below.

STROKE AFFECTS
EVERYONE

Kean said the center is designed
to stimulate visual and interactive
learning as students observe the
process below while watching a
15-minute educational video.
But the center also will inspire,
Kean said, with a graphic wrap that
turns the large room into a wooded
forest with bamboo flooring under the
students’ feet.
Insulation used in the room comes
from recycled materials recovered from
surrounding communities in Arizona.
Even the inside construction tells a
story of rebirth – the benches were
made from tornado-damaged trees lost
last year in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
“Chandler residents can read the
newspaper on a Monday and within
days it can be recycled here and
turned into sustainable insulation for
someone’s home,” Kean said.
“This facility’s closed-loop recycling
is a great and unique story that more
people need to hear. We believe
this education center will assist in
expanding this message.”
Information: www.unitedfibers.com

Exceptional Care, Exceptional Service.
;QWCPF;QWT$CD[&GUGTXGWU

The Joint Commission certiﬁed Primary Stroke Center at
Chandler Regional Medical Center provides you with life saving
treatment for a stroke. And because we’re part of the CHW
system of hospitals, you have access to one of the nation’s
leading neurological hospitals, Barrow Neurological Institute.
To learn if you’re at risk, visit StrokeAwareTest.com.

Ŗ#EEGRVKPIPGYRCVKGPVU
Ŗ0QTOCNCPF*KIJ4KUM1DUVGVTKEU
Ŗ%QPXGPKGPV&KCIPQUVKECPF&7NVTCUQWPFFQPGKPQHſEG
Ŗ5COGFC[CRRQKPVOGPVUGZVGPFGFJQWTU
Ŗ3WKEMCPF%QPXGPKGPV+PQHſEGNCDQTCVQT[
Our Physicians:

#PFTGY8KNNC/&^/QPVG5YCTWR/&^4QDGTV/CTQV\&1^$TWEG'KEJ/&
-CTGP4CICKPK/&^)GTCNF2CUU&1^%GNKPC4G[GU*CKNG[/&
'TPGUVKPG$WUVCOCPVG4QOCP/&^/CVVJGY/QQTG&1

'ZENWUKXGN[FGNKXGTKPICV%JCPFNGT
4GIKQPCN/GFKECN%GPVGTHQT[QWTUCHGV[

EOE
$TCPEJQH

Stroke is a medical emergency. If you or someone you know has
warning signs of a stroke, call 9-1-1 immediately.

Arizona OBGYN Afﬁliates

www.aoafamily.com

www.newhorizonswomenscare.com

%JCPFNGT

1950 W. Frye Rd

480.895.9555

6GORG

#JYCVWMGG

480.820.9000

480.9.20

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 4545 E. Chandler
Ste 101
Blvd., Ste 208

%CUC)TCPFG

1187 E. Cottonwood
Ln., Ste B

520.8.000
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History
From Page 4
he partner with an award-winning freelance writer
and editor she knew to help him write a children’s
book celebrating Arizona’s 100th birthday.
And that’s how Exley and Storad came to form
a writing collaboration that resulted in two official
Arizona Centennial Legacy Project books: Arizona
Way Out West & Wacky and Arizona Way Out West
& Witty: Library Edition, which just won recognition
as a 2012 Onebook AZ for Kids as proclaimed by
Secretary of State Ken Bennett.
Beginning in March, the Onebook program will
encourage children in communities across the state
to read Arizona Way Out West & Witty, and to
participate in discussions and programs centered on
its contents.
“If Arizona gave out Academy Awards for
children’s books, earning (the Onebook award) would
be its equivalent,” says Exley. “I can’t imagine a
greater honor.”
The book is a humorous children’s history and
activity book designed to make learning enjoyable
for grade-schoolers. It delivers Arizona history with
a side of fun by including gross, interesting and
wacky stories and facts about the state, as well as
crossword puzzles, games, recipes, crafts and other
amusements.
Ideal for teachers and home-schoolers, the book
also contains a curriculum guide for additional
suggestions. In addition, schools and libraries that
order a minimum of 30 copies receive a “Copies
for Life” certificate of permission that allows them
to copy pages from the book for official school

use. Personal use and sharing copied material is
prohibited.
The major difference between Way Out West &
Witty and Way Out West & Wacky is that Wacky
has coloring pages and does not contain a curriculum
guide.
“We wrote Wacky first,” said Radke. “Librarians
fell in love with it, but they were concerned children
would write in the book. So at their urging, we
redesigned Wacky specifically for libraries. Arizona
Way Out West & Witty: Library Edition still has a
ton of fun activities. It just discourages children from
marking in the book.”
Beginning in January, Storad and Exley will travel
the state, visiting schools, libraries and other venues
to teach children about Arizona History through
presentations, activities and readings. At times, they
will be accompanied by Johnny “JR” Ringo, Arizona’s
state mammal mascot, a full-sized ringtail and
costumed character.
Arizona Way Out West and Witty: Library

JCE Company

Edition, and Arizona Way Out West & Wacky are
endorsed by Official Arizona State Historian Marshall
Trimble.
They retail for $11.95 each and are is distributed
by Ingram, Baker & Taylor and Pacific Four Sales,
and are available at Amazon.com, BarnesAndNoble.
com and bookstores and gift shops across the state.
Additional information about the books and the
authors is posted at www.AZWOWW.com.
To book the authors and “JR” for a school visit or
other event, call Five Star Publications at
480-940-8182 or email info@FiveStarPublications.
com.

8hlXK\Z_GcldY`e^
Xe[;iX`eC%C%:%

CUSTOM REMODELING SPECIALIST
Over 25 years Experience
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:KROH+RXVH5HPRGHOV5RRP$GGLWLRQV.LWFKHQV
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$UFKLWHFWXUDO 'HVLJQ3ODQQLQJ$OO7HQDQW,PSURYHP
PHQWV
3URYLGLQJ(QHUJ\(I¿FLHQW6DYLQJ6ROXWLRQV$QG0XFK0RUH
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“Quality is not just a word, it’s everything we do!”
5es 5O&  &RP 5O&25  %RnGeG

FREE ESTIMATES

,nsXreG

WWW.JCECOMPANY.COM

480-200-9037

AT YOUR SERVICE ACCOUNTING

O UTSOURCED A CCOUNTING
B OOKKEEPING
Q UICK B OOKS
C ONSULTANTS

AND

AND

P EACHTREE

F ULL
TAX ,

CHARGE BOOKKEEPING , ACCOUNTING , PAYROLL , SALES
FIXED ASSET AND INVENTORY CONTROL , A/R , A/P ,
COLLECTIONS , COMMISSION TRACKING , FINANCIAL STATEMENTS .

+ YEARS OF PROVIDING BUSINESS WITH THEIR OUTSOURCED
ACCOUNTING NEEDS .
15

AYSA@COX.NET

IfZ))/.+.

Fm\i(,P\Xijf]<og\i`\eZ\

OFFICE: 480-940-6203

7iÊ iÛiÀ]Ê
Set up
EÊ*VÊ1«
Ê ÛiÌÊ
/Ê }Ê
Or Small

FISH FRY FRIDAYS
ALL YOU CAN EAT....5PM TO 7PM
WHITE FISH FILLETS ARE LIGHTLY COATED IN OUR
HOUSE RECIPE BEER BATTER AND FRIED TO A CRISPY
GOLDEN BROWN.
PLATTERS ARE SERVED WITH FRIES, COLE SLAW, FRESH
LEMON, & PLENTY OF TARTER SAUCE FOR DIPPIN’

$10.99 PER PERSON
Just sayin’...No sharing platters & No reÀlls to go.

Buy One,
Get One

HALF OFF

2.00
OFF

$

1.00
OFF

$

Any Size –
Equalor lesser value

Any Purchase
of $8.00 or More

Any Purchase
of $4.00 or More

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

Your Party Headquarters!
Family Owned & Operated
For 10 Years!
UÊ-V Ê >ÀÛ>Ê ÃVÕÌÃ
UÊ ÀÌ `>ÞÊ*>ÀÌiÃ
UÊ ÕÀV Ê ÛiÌÃ
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UÊ*>ÀÃÊ"t
UÊViÃi`ÊEÊÃÕÀi`

WN-1

WN-1
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4340 W CHANDLER BLVD • CHANDLER AZ 85226
www.azsportscenter.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY AND INJURY
PREVENTIONFOR THE YOUNG ATHLETE
Specializing in Physical Therapy for kids 5 years and
older with orthopedic/sports injuries
MEETING THE NEEDS OF YOUNG ATHLETES
•
•
•
•
•

Physical therapy for kids 5 and older with sports and orthopedic injuries
Individualized rehabilitation programs to help kids return to sports quickly and safely
Training programs to decrease risk of ACL/knee injuries
Core and upper extremity stregnthening programs for overhead athletes
Sports Medicine for the Young Artistic Athlete (gymnasts, dancers, cheerleaders)

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS:
Anna Thatcher, PT, DPT, OCS, SCS, ATC,CSCS
Lois Wolff, PT

CONTACT INFO:
PHONE 480-361-1127
FAX 480-361-1842
info@azsportscenter.com

**Flexible scheduling with evening hours available**

Kyrene Traditional Academy

Highly structured learning environment
Parental involvement requirements
Traditional curriculum components
Contractual behavioral expectations
Prescribed dress for students
Enroll January 3, 2012. Spaces are limited.
Sureño Campus: 3375 W. Galveston St., Chandler, AZ 85226

www.kyrene.org | 480-783-4175

Lack of pro ranking
doesn’t have to stop
pursuit of sports
By Clayton Klapper
f you’re like me, you spent your
entire childhood on the court,
running the diamond, sprinting the
field or in between the nets. The harsh
reality is that a pure desire to succeed
can take you only so far in the sports
world, and you probably figured that
out around the age of 16, just like I did.
If you’re not naturally talented, or
athletically gifted, the consensus is that
your chance of spending your life in
professional sports is just not realistic.
To the blind eye, that generalization is
correct.
However, what most don’t realize
is that there are careers all over the
sidelines, and all around the arena that
allow you to eat, breathe and bleed
sports—metaphorically, of course.
Glenn Capeloto had this idea,
and has been fortunate enough
through hard work to report college
basketball play by play, record stats
for Fox Sports and ESPN and, for 37
years, sandwiched in between these
demanding pursuits, work as a sports
statistician.
Most recently, Capeloto has written
and self published a book on how to get
yourself into the game and get paid for
it, without even playing.
“People I knew kept asking me:
‘How do you get to do what you do?
How would I get started? Where?
Can you get me into the game, too?
I started writing down notes for a
relative who had (non-athletic) sports
aspirations,” he said.
“Soon, I had five pages of notes,
and from that point forward I devoted
every spare minute I had to writing this
book,” Capeloto said.
Getting into the game is actually
a lot easier than most think, insists
Capeloto. “There are dozens of gameday operations that need able people to
fill the position.”
“Maybe you’ll be a peanut vendor
in the stadium. On game day alone, the
Dallas Cowboys employ approximately
6,000 people.”
The book covers almost every way
imaginable to get into the stadium,
some of which take years of experience
in broadcasting, college courses and

I

writing, while others take much
less. Capeloto’s family lives in west
Chandler, and his two sons follow the
same aspirations.
His older son, Chad, graduated
recently from Arizona State University
with a journalism degree, and worked
for ASU doing sports stats while at
the college. His younger son, Ryan,
goes to Kyrene Middle School and
plays basketball, soccer and football,
but most recently finished his soccer
season with the Scorpions.
“Chad’s interest was obvious from
the day he taught himself to read so
he could read the box scores. Ryan
really gets it when it comes to knowing
where to be and what a situation is on
the playing field. He’s very smart and
determined when he plays.
“I can see him coaching someday.
Academically, all my kids, including
my daughter Amy, have been A
students. You can’t ask for more.”
“In general, ‘You’re In the Front
Row—How To Kick Off Your Career
In Sports, Even if You’re Not a Star
Athlete’ is for all those who want to
work in sports but are not athletically
gifted.
“There are dozens of occupations,
from sports writing to blogging, media
relations to broadcasting, sports
medicine and refereeing, advertising
and marketing,” he said.
Not lacking star power, Capeloto’s
book features interviews with Jerry
Colangelo, Lon Babby and Rick Welts
from the Phoenix Suns as well as
ESPN’s Pedro Gomez, KTAR’s Ron
Wolfley, and many more local and
national sports experts.
Whether you’re a sports fanatic
yourself, and you’re desperate to
continue your childhood aspirations
of working in the sports world, or you
know someone who lives, breathes
and bleeds sports, this book is a
great insight to the endless amount
of opportunity that surrounds the
industry.
Before you know it, you might not
be as far from your aspirations as you
might think. You can read an excerpt,
as well as purchase the book online, at
www.yourcareerinsports.com.
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50th anniversary
proves truth of
love at first sight
By Alison Stanton
ne day in 1957,
17-year-old
Fred Morse was
attending a church
youth group meeting in
Tucson when he spotted
a 14-year-old young
woman named Joy
across the room.
For Fred, it was love
at first sight.
“I thought ‘That is the
girl for me, and I never
wavered from that,’”
Fred said.
“But she was not as
impressed with me as
I was with her. Elvis
Presley was all the rage

O

that year, and I had my
collar turned up and my
hair in a duck tail.”
“I met him and
thought ‘Oh, goodness,
he’s an Elvis wannabe,”
Joy said, laughing at the
memory. “I was looking
for someone a bit more
serious.”
It took about a year
for Fred to muster up
the courage to speak
with Joy. Someone
needed to buy supplies
for a project their youth
group was working on,
and since Fred had a car,
he realized this was his
chance to make a move.

THE
COHN
FIRM
Social Security Representatives

Bill Cohn

We Help with
Social Securit y Disabilit y
Application Appeals

R I O

S A L A D O

P K W Y

#

9 0 0

•

Joy and Fred Morse have made the wide
world their destination, in this case a visit to
Russia.
— Photo courtesy Morse family

MEDIUM BLIZZARD

$2.99

Try our Sweet Deals Value Menu

888-529-8651
E A S T

Tempe, still as much in love
as they were when they were
first married.
“We thought we were
really grown up, so we said
let’s get married in December
during Christmas break,
and our parents were totally
in favor of it,” Joy said,
reminiscing about their
wedding day.
“We were in love, but we
also had other intangible
things going for us too, like
we had the same goals and
the same value systems.”
Three hundred guests
attended the wedding,
Joy said, which included a
reception in the fellowship
hall in the church basement
with cake, punch, coffee, tea,
mints, and nuts.
— LOVE, Page 18

Expires 1/31/12
Not valid with other coupons or offers. Valid at these locations only.

(since 1976)

6 0

“It was my opportunity
to sneak into her life and not
risk being rejected,” Fred said.
He asked Joy to go with
him to purchase the items,
and she said yes.
As they ran the errand, Joy
realized she was impressed
with the man beneath the
duck tail.
“We got acquainted, and
found out that we really liked
each other,” Joy said.
On June 5, 1959, the
couple had their first date.
Two and half years later, on
Dec. 22, 1961, Fred and Joy
were married at First Baptist
Church in Tucson. He was 21
and a student at University of
Arizona, and she was 18.
On this past Dec. 22, the
couple celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary in south

Includes both food and ice cream at a great value!
T E M P E ,
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SAV
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Does your pool have algae?
It shouldn’t - I can fix it!
Tired of your salt system?
I have an alternative

Dedicated to keeping
your pool clean,
healthy & enjoyable!

Weekly Service/Repairs/Replacement

Insured/Certified
Pool Operator
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South Mountain Community College

GUADALUPE CENTER
Spring 2012 Class Schedule
Day

Credits

22255
36488
36513
38341
24278
36514
36515
22703
22695
22696
22705
22437
22706
22439
22693
22694
22615
22691
22584
24283
24284
24285
24354
24286
36517
36518
24279
22701
24280
22697
22699
36519
24281
22700
22823
38395
23439
22692

Computer Usage and Applications [CS]
1/17-5/11
The Dev. Child: Prenatal to Age 8
1/17-5/8
Surv of Comp Info Sys [CS]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Communication
1/17-5/11
Public Speaking (L)
1/18-5/11
Small Group Communication (SB)
1/20-5/11
Intro to Multiculturalism ©
1/17-5/11
College Critical Reading [L]
1/20-5/11
Basic Writing Skills
1/18-5/11
Fundamentals of Writing
1/18-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Geology I - Phys Lec [G, SQ]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Geology I - Phys Lab [SQ]
1/19-5/11
Hispanic Film [G, HU]
1/18-5/11
Basic Arithmetic
1/17-5/11
Basic Arithmetic
1/18-5/11
Introductory Algebra
1/17-5/11
Introductory Algebra
1/17-5/11
Intermediate Algebra
1/18-5/11
Intermediate Algebra
1/17-5/11
College Mathematics (MA)
1/18-5/11
College Mathematics (MA)
1/18-5/11
Rock Music & Culture (H, HU)
1/18-5/11
Introduction to Ethics (HU)
1/17-5/11
Introduction to Psychology [SB]
1/23-5/11
Developmental Psychology (SB)
1/19-5/11
Reading Improvement
1/17-5/11
College Reading Skills
1/17-5/11
Leisure and Quality of Life (SB)
1/19-5/11
World Religions [G,H]
1/20-5/11
Introduction to Sociology [SB]
1/18-5/11
Social Services Delivery Systems (Hybrid)
1/23-5/11
Effective Helping in a Diverse World
1/18-5/11
Yaqui History and Culture [C, SB]
1/18-5/11
Yaqui Language and Culture
1/18-5/11
Weekend/Short-Term/Late Starting Courses

1:00-2:40P
2:30-5:30P
10:00-11:15A
9:30-10:45A
11:30-12:45P
8:30-11:00A
7:00-8:15P
8:30-11:00A
8:30-9:45A
10:00-11:15A
8:30-10:10A
5:30-6:45P
10:45-12:00P
7:00-8:15P
6:00-8:30P
6:00-8:30P
7:00-9:30P
8:30-9:45A
5:30-6:45P
10:30-11:45A
5:30-7:10P
8:30-10:10A
7:00-8:40P
10:30-12:10P
7:00-8:40P
11:30-12:45P
6:45-9:45P
6:45-9:30P
6:56-9:15P
10:00-11:15A
11:30-12:45P
5:30-8:30P
8:30-11:00A
6:45-9:15P
6:30-9:15P
8:30-11:00A
5:30-6:45P
7:00-8:15P

TR
T
TR
TR
MW
F
TR
F
MW
MW
TR
TR
TR
TR
T
R
W
TR
MW
TR
TR
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
T
M
R
TR
TR
R
F
W
M
W
MW
MW

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
3

AAA115
ACC230
BPC100
BPC111AA
CNT140AA
CNT150AA
ECH182
ECN211
ECN212
REL203
SWU171

36509
39156
24577
36511
24319
24320
24313
22618
22704
22702
22649

Creating College Success (8 Wks)
Uses of Accounting Information I
Business-Personal Comp (9 Wks)
Computer Keyboarding I (6 Wks)
Cisco Networking Fundamentalsd (8 Wks)
Cisco Newtworking Router Tech (8 Wks)
Enhancing Toddler Development
Macroeconomics [SB] (9 Weeks)
Microeconomics [SB] (7 Weeks)
American Indian Religions [C, HU, L]
Intro to Social Welfare* [H, SB]

9:00-10:40A
8:30-11:00A
9:00-12:00P
9:00-12:25P
5:00-10:00P
5:00-10:00P
9:00-4:00P
6:45-8:45P
6:45-10:00P
8:30-11:00A
8:00-5:00P

F
S
R
R
MW
MW
S
MW
MW
S
S

1
3
2
1
4
4
1
3
3
3
3

M=Monday

Class Title

T=Tuesday

W=Wednesday

Dates

R=Thursday

2/3-3/30
1/14-5/11
3/8-5/11
1/19-3/02
1/23-3/8
3/20-5/11
4/14-4/21
1/18-3/22
3/26-5/11
1/14-5/11
1/21-5/11

F=Friday

Sa=Saturday

Su=Sunday

AFFORDABLE
ACCESSIBLE
ACCREDITED
*HQHUDO(GXFDWLRQFRXUVHV
WUDQVIHUWR$UL]RQDXQLYHUVLWLHV

&RQWDFWXV
 
 LQIR#VPFPDLOPDULFRSDHGX
 KWWSJXDGDOXSHVRXWKPRXQWDLQFFHGX

7XLWLRQ SHUFUHGLWKRXUSOXV
UHJLVWUDWLRQIHHIRU0DULFRSD&RXQW\
5HVLGHQWV
Don’t see the course you want?
LET US KNOW!
Phone or email your suggestions to
602.243.8301
smcc@smcmail.maricopa.edu
SMCC
Guadalupe Center
9233 S. Avenida del Yaqui (Priest Dr.)

I-10

GUADALUPE

SMCC
Guadalupe
ELLIOT
Center
KYRENE

Class #

AVENIDA DEL YAQUI (PRIEST)

Course

48TH

Time

BPC110
CFS235
CIS105
COM100
COM225
COM230
CPD160
CRE101
ENG081
ENG091
ENG101
ENG101
ENG102
ENG102
GLG101
GLG103
HUM213
MAT082
MAT082
MAT091
MAT091
MAT121
MAT121
MAT141
MAT141
MHL153
PHI105
PSY101
PSY240
RDG081
RDG091
REC120
REL243
SOC101
SWU291
SWU292
YAQ100
YAQ110

WARNER

Check out our extended campuses in
Ahwatukee (602.243.8393) and Laveen (602.243.8075)

WORK ON
THE WEB!

now available in
GUADALUPE!

Four Classes Can Get You
,QGXVWU\&HUWLÀHG
602.243.8012
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Candidates announced for Tempe’s March 13 Primary Election

C

ity Clerk Brigitta Kuiper has
confirmed that the names of
three Mayoral candidates and
five City Council candidates will appear
on the city’s March 13 Primary Election
ballot.
The Primary Election is March
13 and the General Election is May
15. Offices to be filled include the
Mayor and three City Council seats.
Certified candidates for Mayor are
(in alphabetical order by last name):
Mark Mitchell; Michael Monti; and
Linda Spears. Certified candidates for
City Council are: Dick Foreman; Kolby
Granville; Joel Navarro; Angie Taylor
Thornton; and Corey Woods.
Prospective candidates were
required to submit nomination
paperwork and petitions containing a
minimum number of signatures from
registered Tempe voters in order to

Public meetings
about transit system
Tempe values its transit
riders and strives to provide
the highest quality and
most cost-effective transit
service to the community.
Residents are encouraged
to attend public meetings to
learn more about possible
changes to the Local and
Express Bus Systems and
the Orbit neighborhood
circulator, including a
potential Orbit fare.
The purpose of these
meetings is to get input
from passengers on changes
that may occur in July 2012.
These meetings are
part of a three-year public
involvement process to
develop the service changes
necessary to help address
a forecasted budget deficit
due to the slowing economy.

have their names placed on the Primary
Election ballot. Candidate contact
information is available at the City
Clerk’s webpage, www.tempe.gov/
clerk/election.
In order to vote
in Tempe municipal
elections, a resident
must be at least 18
years old, a U.S.
citizen and a resident
of Tempe for at least
29 days prior to the
election. Interested
residents can register
or update existing
registration at www.
servicearizona.com. The last day to
register to vote in the 2012 Primary
Election is Feb. 13, and the final day to
register to vote in the General Election
is April 16.

The Tempe transit system
is funded primarily by
a half-cent sales tax,
which has dramatically
decreased causing Tempe
to reevaluate the transit
system in order to reduce
costs. Transit service
proposals will be available
for comment from Feb. 25
through March 29 at www.
tempe.gov/tim.
Public meetings will
be held: Feb. 25 at 9 a.m.
at the Tempe History
Museum, 809 E. Southern
Ave.; Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. at
the Tempe Transportation
Center’s Don Cassano
Community Room, 200 E.
Fifth St.; and March 1 at 6
p.m. at the Tempe History
Museum, 809 E. Southern
Ave.
For more information,
call 480-858-2350 or visit
www.tempe.gov/tim.

Registered voters may place their
name on a Permanent Early Voting
List to receive an early ballot. An early
ballot will automatically be mailed to
the voter approximately 26 days prior
to the specified
election. For more
information about
the Permanent
Early Voting
List, contact
the Maricopa
County Elections
Department at
602-506-3535,
TDD at 602506-2348.
Early voting for the 2012 Primary
Election begins Feb. 16, and early
voting for the General Election begins
April 19.
Voter registration and early voting

is conducted by the Maricopa County
Elections Department. For further
information, visit www.recorder.
maricopa.gov/web/elections.aspx.
The Tempe City Clerk’s Office
has posted a list of frequently asked
election questions to www.tempe.gov/
clerk under the “Elections” tab.
Tempe 11 will air five-minute
remarks from each candidate before
each scheduled City Council Issue
Review Session from Jan. 19 through
the elections. These “open mic”
opportunities are the candidates’
chances to tell you more about
themselves. Check out their remarks
by tuning in to Tempe 11, which is
Channel 11 for Cox Communications
cable subscribers in Tempe. You can
also stream Tempe 11 live or view
Video-on-Demand programming – just
go to www.tempe.gov/tempe11.

Neighborhood Day at
the State Legislature
Tempe residents are invited
to join Mayor Hugh Hallman
and the Tempe City Council at
the League of Arizona Cities
and Towns office, 1820 W.
Washington St., on Wednesday,
Jan. 25, from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. to meet our legislators,
learn about the city’s legislative
program and tour the Arizona
House of Representatives and
State Senate.
To take public
transportation from Tempe,
visit www.valleymetro.org for
bus and light rail information.
If you plan to attend,
contact the Neighborhood
Services Division by Jan. 20
at 480-350-8234 or email
neighborhoods@tempe.gov.
For more information on
the state legislature, visit www.
azleg.gov/.

There’s nothing like spring training

A

re you ready to take off
that sweater and put on a
baseball cap?
It’s almost time for Cactus
League Spring Training! Hear
the crack of a bat and smell the
fresh-cut grass while watching
America’s favorite pastime
as the Los Angeles Angels of
Anaheim return to their spring
home in Tempe. The Angels will
host the Chicago White Sox at
Tempe Diablo Stadium for their
spring training home opener on

Tuesday, March 6.
The season will run through
April 1 at Diablo Stadium, when
the Angels play the Chicago
Cubs. Tickets go on sale this
month at www.ticketmaster.
com or you can purchase them
at the Tempe Diablo box office
starting in mid-February. Tempe
Diablo Stadium is at 2200 W.
Alameda Drive. Visit www.tempe.
gov/diablo for information on
games, tickets, stadium hours,
directions and parking.
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Ask the Doctor

Small health, lifestyle improvements can cut risk of dementia

A

ccording to a major new Canadian study
published in the journal Neurology, even
small health conditions can significantly
increase your risk of dementia later in life and keep
you from doing the things you enjoy.
In fact, the study says a dozen untreated minor
health issues can increase your dementia risk by
nearly 40 percent.
So, make it your New Year’s resolution and a
priority to seek medical attention for any nagging
health concerns you may have.
The beginning of the new year is also a great time
to adopt new healthy habits, which may be easier
than you realize.
Clinical experts and physicians share these
surprisingly simple tips:
• From Anthony K. Hedley, M.D., FRCS,
orthopedic surgeon on the medical staff at St. Luke’s
Medical Center and Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital.
Buy a new pair of shoes - Purchasing the right
shoe for your foot type and physical activity provides
your hips and knees with a stable platform and
protects your joints.
Try a good athletic shoe store — usually the staff
can determine how your foot interacts with the
ground and recommend the right shoe for you.

• From Richard R. Heuser, M.D., FACC, FACP,
FESC, FSCAI, chief of cardiology at St. Luke’s
Medical Center and Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital.
Eat more chocolate - Recent studies have
found a beneficial link between the high levels of
dark chocolate consumption and a reduction in
cardiovascular disease — so indulge! Just remember
to watch your overall caloric intake and eat a diet rich
in nutrients.
• From Chip Coffey MAPC, NCC, LPC, director,
Outpatient Services, St. Luke’s Behavioral Health
Center.
Ignore your alarm clock - Sleep is important
and most Americans aren’t getting enough. Most of
us micro-sleep, which means we experience small
awakenings throughout the night.
If we can see the clock from where we sleep, our
brains take a mental picture and we’re left feeling like
we were awake all night.
By simply turning your alarm clock away from
you, you can significantly improve your quality of
sleep.
Get out and dance - Reduce stress by enjoying
a group exercise class at a gym, such as a high-energy
cardio dance class.
Exercise and socialization are both proven to
reduce stress levels — having fun helps, too.

• From Fayz Yar Khan, M.D., internal medicine
physician at Tempe Internal Medicine Associates, a
Physician Group of Arizona, Inc., practice.
Plant a fruitful garden - You can reduce your
risk of heart disease, diabetes and other obesityrelated diseases by eating a healthy plant-based diet.
What better motivation to eat healthy than to grow
your own fresh fruits and vegetables right in your
own backyard? Bonus — gardening is a great hobby
that helps reduce stress.
Take charge – Schedule an appointment
with your health care provider to determine what
preventive health screenings would most benefit
you, and when you should complete them. The U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services offers
a handy pocket guide to good health for men and
women, which can be found online at www.ahrq.gov/
ppip/adguide/.
For more information or for a referral to a
physician on the medical staff at St. Luke’s Medical
Center or Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital, call 1-877-351WELL (9355).
This information is provided by St. Luke’s
Medical Center and Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital as
general information only and is not intended to
replace the advice of a physician.

Diversions

Our film guy lists
his top 2011 picks

By M.V. Moorhead (More on Page 19)
hoenix Film Critics Society, of which I am a
proud founding member, announced its 2011
Award winners shortly before New Year’s Day.
Among those selected were The Artist for Best
Picture; its director Michel Hazanavicius as Best
Director; its star Jean Dujardin as Best Actress; and
its sultry costar Berenice Bejo as Best Supporting
Actress.
Other winners included Elizabeth Olsen for Best
Actress in Martha Marcy May Marlene, the great
Albert Brooks for Supporting Actor in Drive, and
Pedro Almodovar’s The Skin I Live In for Foreign
Language Feature.
As in the past, some of these reflect my voting,
others don’t, but there are plenty of films worth
checking out among the winners. From the still-distant
vantage of January, it strikes me that PFCS may have
chosen the same film as the Oscars for Best Picture.
For the multitudes trembling in anticipation, here
are my Top Ten movies for 2011:
1. The Tree of Life: Terrence Malick’s film isn’t
ambitious or anything; it just takes on the Creation
of the Universe and the Meaning of Existence. Also,
it contains Brad Pitt’s best performance, beautiful

P
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music by Alexander Desplat, and a plesiosaurus.
2. The Skin I Live In: Pedro Almodovar’s entry
in the venerable European “mad skin doctor” genre
is convincing, ingeniously structured and potent.
Antonio Banderas and Elena Anaya are superb as the
doctor and his patient/victim, respectively.
3. Moneyball: Brad Pitt and Jonah Hill play
statistical weird science on the Oakland A’s to make
them win without marquee players. Sly, restrained
direction by Bennett Miller and another gem of a
performance by Pitt combine to make this insidebaseball tale fascinating and improbably touching.
4. The Artist: This black-and-white, mostly silent
romantic comedy somehow manages to be a movie
of substance rather than a stunt. Jean Dujardin is
sensational as the title character, a cheery, ultradebonair Hollywood leading man whose career
hits the wall when the talkies arrive; the beguiling
Berenice Bejo is the spirited up-and-coming star who
adores him from afar and would salvage his career
if only he wasn’t so proud. The film is studded with
charming supporting performances, but the hero’s
little dog steals scenes like they were Snausages.
5. Meek’s Cutoff: Kelly Reichardt’s subtextually
political Western, loosely based on historical events,
is about a bunch of lost covered-wagon settlers
looking for a drink of water in the eastern-Oregon
desert. It’s an ordeal, but a dramatically valid one,
and it maddeningly offers no answers. Michelle
Williams is quietly excellent as a clear-headed
frontier wife, and Bruce Greenwood gives the
performance of his career as the reactionary guide
Meek.
6. Martha Marcy May Marlene: Elizabeth Olsen
is spectacular in the title role, a young woman who

flees a rural New York cult, and John Hawkes is
chilling as the cult leader. Sean Durkin’s simple, lowkey direction generates moody atmosphere and a
subtle, fretful suspense.
7. Attack the Block: Teenage South London
street punks jump on their bikes and save the world
from aliens on Bonfire Night. Joe Cornish wrote
and directed this funny yet tense sci-fi tale, with a
fine ensemble cast and spooky, amusingly simple
invaders.
8. Rise of the Planet of the Apes: More top-notch
sci-fi, this is the best iteration of the Apes franchise
since the 1968 original, cleverly dramatizing how
the Ape-pocalypse begins. Behind the CGI, Andy
Serkis provides the superb facial expressions of the
chimpanzee revolutionary Caesar.
9. Texas Killing Fields: This police procedural
from director Ami Canaan Mann , about the murder
of young women in a small, grungy Texas town,
is a grim and difficult work, but it has an intense,
enveloping atmosphere of tragedy.
10. The Adventures of Tintin: Steven Spielberg’s
adaptation of the Belgian comic books is pure fun,
and dazzlingly skillful cinema. As with The Artist,
however, Spielberg lets the dog steal the show.
Also worth checking out: Contagion, Women on
the 6th Floor, Hop, My Week With Marilyn, We
Bought a Zoo, Footprints, Rio, The Smurfs, J. Edgar,
Arthur Christmas, Happy Feet Two, Thor, Rubber,
Super8, Trollhunter, Margin Call, Winnie the Pooh,
Rango, Henry’s Crime and The Muppets (and the
excellent Toy Story short before The Muppets).
A couple of major stinkeroos: Zookeeper, The
Green Hornet, Creature and Atlas Shrugged, Part
One.

Lynn Sankey Photography
Crash Course

Plumbing
Water HeaterÃÊUÊFauceÌÃÊUÊFixtureÃÊUÊ,É"ÊSystems
É
y

Water
Heater
Sale!
40 or 50
electric

$

523

20

Think Green,
Save Green!
Installation

any plumbing
repair over $100
Not valid with other offers. Exp 1/31/12

Whether you are photographing your child’s first steps,
a varsity soccer game, family portraits, or a beautiful
t!
landscape, you will learn how to achieve that perfect shot!

When:
January 24th at 6:30 – 8:30 PM

Repair
Replacement

Cost: $45.00
Learn How to Use:
• Light and Shadows to creat Drama
• Compositional Tools to give Depth & Movement
• Exposure compensation and Sharp Focus Techniques
• Aperture ~ Shutter Speed ~ ISO

ESTIMATES

480-966-8795

www.citywideplumbingaz.com
Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 066 764

FOR

25

$

Dinner Menu

Join Us for DATE NIGHT
Starting Saturdays in January, bring a significant other and treat
yourselves to a cozy night out, away from home. Take advantage of our
Date Night menu featuring dishes you’ll love, including some new menu
offerings. Think of it as an adventure--like a first date, without the risk.

Call to sign up: 480-730-0205

FREE

2

(Available Saturdays only)

Where:
Changing Hands Bookstore
6428 S. McClintock Dr, Tempe AZ 852844
SW corner of Guadalupe & McClintock

Total install price with

$2xÊ"

Make Your Photographs
Dynamic, Powerful and Moving?
?

New $25 Date Night Menu
Choose One Appetizer Toasted Ravioli, Mozzarella Sticks,
Onion Rings, Sausage and Peppers
Choice of Soup or Salad Soup or Mixed Green Salad
Upgrade to Ceasar or Greek for $1.50
www.lynnsankeyphotography.com

Pick any two Entrees
Chicken Parmagiana, Chicken Marsala, Chicken Picatta,
Chicken Carbonara, Spaghetti, Baked Mostaccioli, Fettucine Alfredo, Penne
Chipotle Chicken, Sirloin Steak, Grilled Pork Chops,
Homemade Meatloaf, Liver and Onions
Tilapia Picatta, Fish And Chips, Seafood Platter, Shrimp Scampi
Also Available Voodoo Pasta
All Entrees Served with Garlic Toast
(you can choose any two entrees on our entire menu)

Featured Recipe
Our Newest Creation is our “Voodoo Pasta” It’s a rich creamy sauce with tomato
marinara and a touch of just enough heat to add flavor and a “kick”. Try this sauce over
Penne Pasta with Sausage and Shrimp. Or have it with chicken. Served with Garlic Toast

£n£xÊ Ê ÌÊ,`Ê/i«i]Ê<ÊnxÓ{ÊUÊ480-345-2233
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Love
From Page 13
The couple traveled to Phoenix for their
honeymoon and stayed at a motel on Van Buren.
They returned to Tucson and settled nicely into
married life, with Fred attending college and working
parttime at Safeway, and Joy working for Mountain
Bell as a long distance operator.
The couple moved to Denver and then to southern
California so Fred could attend seminary. They had
two daughters, Michelle and Melisa, and focused on
raising their family.
The couple moved back to Tucson in 1970, and to
their home in south Tempe in 1990.

After their girls were grown, Fred and Joy did
quite a bit of traveling, including trips to Indonesia,
New Zealand, Australia and Russia, as well as to
almost all of the 50 states.
Fred retired in 2006 after working at KFLR
radio for 23 years. He currently works part time
as a funeral assistant for Green Acres Mortuary.
Joy worked in administrative positions in different
churches until 2003. She now works as a household
manager for a Tempe business executive.
On Nov. 19, Fred and Joy attended a party held
in their honor at First Baptist Church in Tempe.
Over 400 guests turned out to celebrate with them,
including their daughters with their families and 11 of
the 12 attendants from their wedding.
The couple had a renewal of vows, and served the

DID YOU KNOW THERE ARE 350 HOMELESS
STUDENTS IN KYRENE SCHOOL DISTRICT?

HOW CAN
YOU HELP?
WWW.TASTEOFKYRENE.ORG
Purchase tickets for Taste of Kyrene VIP Party and Main Event
Donate In Kind items for our Silent Auction

10,000 cans and boxes of food distributed - 27 student athlete scholarships awarded - 5,600 students on free or reduced lunch

8,000 articles of clothing distributed - 500 backpacks provided annually

8,000 articles of clothing distributed - 500 backpacks provided annually

5,600 students on free or reduced lunch - 350 homeless students-200 hygiene kits assembled and distributed in one day

same menu as they did 50 years ago.
“It was a very special day,” Joy said.
Looking back, both Fred and Joy said it’s hard to
believe that so much time has passed.
“It seems like it has just come up so fast,” Joy
said.
“We’ve prayed for one another, and with one
another, and we’ve had a lot of fun together over the
years.”
Like any couple, Joy admits that she and Fred
have had their share of challenges along the way,
including some health issues.
“Every family has trials, and no one is exempt
from conflict—it’s just a truth of life,” she said.
“But we had a great desire to make our marriage
work, and I believe strongly in doing things that are
purposeful and intentional, which means sometimes
doing what is right, not just what you feel.”
“The key word is ‘commitment’—we are
committed to each other,” Fred added. “With God’s
help, we’ve been able to do that. There is no question
that we’ll be with each other until our lives here on
Earth end.”
Michelle Keso, one of Fred and Joy’s daughters,
said her parent’s faith is “the glue of their
relationship”
“My parents modeled a life of service and now I
see that in my marriage and in the next generation,
as the grandchildren give their time and efforts to
meet the needs of others,” she said.
“I think my parents’ marriage is unique in
many ways. They have truly left a legacy for the
next generations and I am very grateful for this
undeserved gift that was given to me and my
children.”

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future ﬁrst.
Decisions made in the past may not longer
be what ‘s best for the future. To help keep
everything up to date, Edward Jones offers
a complimentary ﬁnancial review.
A ﬁnancial review is a great opportunity
to sit face to face with an Edward Jones
ﬁnancial advisor and develop strategies to
help keep your ﬁnances in line with your
short-and long-tem goals.

AABL ANNOUNCE OPEN TRYOUT FOR JAN. 28
AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Chandler, AZ. — The AABL has scheduled its first open tryout from 1pm on
Saturday, Jan. 28, at the South Mountain Community College.
All accomplished players are invited to tryout. However, the AABL strongly
suggest that prospective players have playing experience, at a minimum.
To register in advance, you can contact the AABL at (602) 793-8940, email
chandlerofficials@cox.net, or visit www.azabl.com. The registration fee
is $10.00 for players who sign up, if you show up at the tryout with league
fees paid, then the tryout fee of 10.00 is wavied.
Check-in begins at 12:30 p.m. and the tryout begins promptly at 1 p.m.
All players will be required to sign a waiver on the day of the tryout
prior to being assigned an official tryout number. Proper baseball attire
is required.

To ﬁnd out how to get your ﬁnancial goals
on track, call or visit today

Brandon Valentine
Financial Advisor
655 W. Warner Rd., Ste 112
Tempe, Arizona 85284

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor
4030 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

Jess Dechant, CFP® AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-763-5756

480-491-1064

480-839-7900
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More

Diversions

3 words about
The Artist:
‘Go see it’

By M.V. Moorhead
very now and then a movie comes along that
delights audiences so much, and so transcends
all the agendas that tend to cloud our tastes,
that even the most curmudgeonly critics and buffs
are disarmed, and just say “go see it.”
The Artist is one of these. There are detractors out
there somewhere, no doubt, but I haven’t heard from
them yet, and I’m not one of them. Go see it.
Written and directed by the Frenchman Michel
Hazanavicius, The Artist is a black-and-white and
(mostly) silent romantic comedy-drama.
The title character is a silent-movie star, George
Valentin (Jean Dujardin), a dashing, romantic hero
in the vein of Douglas Fairbanks or John Gilbert.
As the film begins it’s 1927 and he’s in his glory,
seeming to radiate glamour and bonhomie, onscreen
and off, from his blazing smile.
He basks in the love of his fans and coworkers—

E

the occasional outraged leading lady excepted.
The stern face of wife (Penelope Ann Miller) at the
breakfast table, however, is like a dark cloud on
George’s horizon.
The storm, of course, hits two years later, in
the form of talkies. George’s studio boss (John
Goodman) plans to get with the new technology, but
George is sure it’s a fad that will blow over, and he
sinks his fortune into producing a silent vehicle for
himself.
It’s a flop, and George, attended by his faithful
chauffeur (James Cromwell) and his resourceful little
dog (Uggie), is on his way to the gutter.
Parallel to George’s
decline is the rise of Peppy
Miller (Berenice Bejo, Mrs.
Hazanavicius), a delectable
young actress whose career gets
a lift from George when she’s
an extra in one of his films,
and who rides it all the way to
stardom.
She’d love to help revive
George’s career, and his
romantic life, but he’s too
proud.
The Artist is not the first
movie
to use the birth of the
M.V. Moorhead
talkies as a backdrop—the
peerless Singin’ in the Rain is
the best-known of the others.
Nor is it the first latter-day film to employ the
silent-movie conceit; others include Silent Movie,

the enjoyable Mel Brooks effort of 1977, and Guy
Maddin’s intoxicating 2002 ballet film Dracula:
Pages From a Virgin’s Diary.
But despite the lightweight story and the lovingly
recreated look, The Artist somehow seems more like
reclamation of the silent cinema’s strengths than like
a nostalgic gimmick.
It even employs sound at a couple of points,
briefly but brilliantly. It’s vital and gutsy, and we
respond to it as a contemporary movie.
In no small part, this is due to the acting.
For all the skill that Hazanavicius displays in
his direction, for all the beauty and authenticity of
Guillaume Schiffmann’s cinematography or the sly
score by Ludovic Bource, the real punch in The Artist
comes from the acting.
Hazanavicius was shrewd, maybe, to have made
George such a maddening, exasperatingly prideful
person—this offsets the almost comical likability of
Dujardin, with his ebullient smile.
Bejo captures silent sass perfectly, and she has
a sweet moment, interacting with George’s jacket,
that’s as sexy as anything I’ve seen in movies in a
while.
Cromwell is spot-on, and the supporting cast is
full of name players from English-speaking movies
in minor roles, but Uggie, as George’s long-suffering
canine costar and pet, is the only presence in the film
more irresistible than Dujardin.
The Artist is rated PG-13 and plays at Harkins
Camelview.

Chandler 17th Annual Multicultural Festival

Exp. 1/31/12

Presented by

Two Stages of Entertainment
Cultural Foods
Kids Interactive Area
U Naturalization Ceremony
U Free Admission & Activities
U
U
U

Alpin Hong
Concert

Saturday, January 14, 2012
11 am - 4 pm
Chandler Public Library
22 S. Delaware St.
For updated event information,
please go to
www.chandleraz.gov/unity
or call 480-782-2214
Official Chandler and
Arizona Centennial Event

Get Reel with
Bryan Singer

Celebrated film director disRenowned pianist combining
cusses his blockbuster movies!
humor and boundless energy.
Proceeds benefit Chandler’s
His powerful piano movements
Holocaust and Tolerance
bring audiences to their feet!
Museum. 7 p.m. Saturday,
8 p.m. Friday, January 27,
2012 at Chandler Center for the Arts. For tickets, call January 14, 2012 at Chandler Center for the Arts. For
tickets, call (480) 897-0588 or visit www.evjcc.org.
(480) 782-2680 or visit www.chandlercenter.org.
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Coming up
Spring Semester at MCC begins
January 14, 2012
Become a student. Enroll Today.
www.mesacc.edu

In-person, Internet
and hybrid courses
available.
$

76 per
credit hour*

Jan. 7, 9 a.m. — Seton Offers Free Community
Event on Tuition Tax Credit Opportunities —
Families who are considering Catholic high school for
their middle school-aged children, but are concerned
about the cost of private education, can attend a
public event at Seton Catholic Prep on how to apply
for Arizona tuition tax credit scholarships. Families
are encouraged to arrive at 8 a.m. at Seton’s Fine Arts
Building. The Catholic high school entrance exam, or
high school placement test, will be taking place for
students at 8:30 a.m.
Jan. 10, 1 to 3 p.m. — Open Communications
with the Tempe Union High School District
Superintendent — Parents, students, staff and
community members are invited to attend a oneon-one discussion with Dr. Kenneth Baca, TUHSD
superintendent, at the Desert Vista High School
Library.
Jan. 10, 6:30 p.m. — Grace Community
Christian School Open House — An open house
will be held for prospective students and their parents
to tour the school campus, meet teachers and pick
up enrollment applications for the next school year.
GCCS offers preschool starting at age 3, half- and fullday kindergarten, grade school and middle-school.
Information: www.gccsaz.org.
Jan. 12, 6:30 to 8 p.m. — An Alternative
for Weight Loss Success — West Chandler
naturopathic physician Valeria Brieten will host a
free class for local residents on alternative weight
loss plans, including the Ultra-Lite plan. The class
will take place at her off ce, located on the southwest
corner of Chandler Boulevard and McClintock Drive.
Twenty spaces are available. Information: 480-8572768.
Jan. 14, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. — 17th Annual
Chandler Multicultural Festival — Come out
to enjoy a day of dance, music, art, ethnic food and
entertainment at Chandler’s annual festival, located
in the courtyard of the downtown Chandler Public
Library. The library is located on the southwest
corner of Chandler Boulevard and Delaware Street.
The free event will feature a variety of family arts and
crafts activities. Information: www.chandleraz.gov/
special-events.

www.mesacc.edu
Specializing
Specia
S
pec
cia
iali ing in residential
residentia
TGTQQſPICPFTGRCKT
TTG

6+,1*/(6
7,/(
6+$.(6
)2$0 $1' )/$7
)
522)6

The College of you.
*In county tuition
The MCCCD is an EEO/AA Institution.

24 years experience
480-888-6648

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

VKDPURFNURRÀQJ#OLYHFRP

Coming up
Jan. 18, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. — Kyrene WOW
kick-off day for Let’s Move in Kyrene Program
— Kyrene staff members are invited to visit booths
for action plans, health club memberships, Weight
Watchers information, B-12 injections from Active
Lifestyle and chair massage. The event will take place
at the district off ce, located on the northwest corner
of Warner and Kyrene Roads.
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Jan. 28, 8 to 9 a.m. — Polar Plunge — Join in
on the Polar Plunge, located at The Lakes community
swimming pool on the east side of Lakeshore Drive,
south of Baseline Road. The event, hosted by the
Lakes Women’s Club, costs $20 per participant, with
proceeds going to the Special Olympics. Information:
www.lakespolarplunge.com.
March 1, 6 to 10 p.m. — Taste of Kyrene
— Support the Kyrene School District through
this annual event, featuring chef stations, live
entertainment, a silent auction and more. Proceeds
will benef t all 25 Kyrene schools. The event will take
place at the Castle at Ashley Manor, south of Loop
202 on the west side of Price Road. Information:
http://www.kyrenefoundation.org/gettinginvolved/
tasteofkyrene.shtml.

visit our website
www.MyPhoenixAreaForeclosures.info

or recorded message

1.800.297.3470 ID: 2048
These Homes Must Sell

PROUDLY SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 26 YEARS
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In Tempe near | Warner Rd. and I-10
9425 So. Hardy Drive.

(480) 893-6781
Speed & Conditioning
Program

BUY TWO
Overnight/Walks

Get one

Free Demo & Evaluation

FAST ATHLETE USA

www.luckymepetcare.com

Competitive Athletes need to Train Fast to be Fast!
At Fast Athlete USA we focus on eveloping the bodies Fast Twitch
Muscle Fibers using are exclusive lsokinetc Equipment. This results in
Increased Speed of Reaction Time, More Explosive Power & Greater
In addition, our format trains the Athlete at “Above Threshold”
resulting In Greater Edurance & Quicker Recovery.

✦
✦
✦
✦

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
BASEBALL Specific Training Protocols
Dynamic Warm-up & Ground Ladder Footwork
Isokinetic Equipment for each Muscle Group
Core Conditioning

BENEFITS OF ISOKINETIC TRAINING:
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

Maximize Speed, Strength & Endurance
Boost Explosive Power
Improve Footwork and Agility
Improve 60 Yard Dash Time
No Muscle Teardown or Residual Soreness
Reduced Risk of Injury
Raise Lactate Threshold & Recovery Time

480-496-0828

%*&4&-'6&-t*/+&$5*0/41&$*"-*454

The Best for Less

BANK FORECLOSURES & REPO BARGAINS

Lowest Prices
These homes need some work
FREE list with pictures

EXPERT VOLKSWAGEN REPAIRS

8725 S Kyrene Suite #104 Tempe, AZ 85284
www.fastathleteusa.com fastathleteusa@cox.net

Josh Ethier
CDSHS Baseball

FREE

Expires February 1, 2012 (some restrictions apply)
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Briefs

Fence company recognized

Centennial design competition

Chandler’s Centennial Committee is inviting
west Chandler and other resident adults with artistic
talents to enter a contest to help design the cover of
the official Centennial Celebration Weekend souvenir
program that many residents are expected to keep for
years to come.
The chosen design will be incorporated into
the program cover and receive wide exposure. The
winning designer will also receive a gift card and the
artwork will be displayed on the Centennial website,
www.chandler100th.com.
Entries must be submitted by 5 p.m. Jan. 13, and
will be judged on originality, creativity, presentation
and best representation of the “Happy 100th
Birthday, Chandler” theme. There is no fee to enter,
however contestants must be Chandler residents or
work within the city limits and be at least 18 years of
age. Information: www.chandler100th.com or
480-782-2665.

South Tempe-based Sunset Fence Inc. has been
awarded a 2011 Angie’s List Super Service Award,
a recognition given annually to approximately five
percent of businesses rated on the compilation
of consumer reviews of local service and health
providers.
Sunset Fence is owned by the McPeters family of
Warner Estates. Bob McPeters founded the company
in 1977. He is an alumnus of Tempe High School,
and his children graduated from Corona del Sol High
School. The company and family were featured in a
November 2009 issue of Wrangler News.

Candidates hosted by Tempe Chamber
The Tempe Chamber of Commerce will hold a
special meeting of its Networking @ Noon program
at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 12, to hear from
candidates for Tempe City Council and mayor.
Expected to attend are mayoral candidates Mark
Mitchell, Michael Monti and Linda Spears and
council candidates Dick Foreman, Kolby Granville,
Joel Navarro, Angie Taylor Thornton and Corey
Woods.

The event will be held at Dave & Buster’s, 2000
E. Rio Salado Parkway. Cost is $25 for members in
advance, $30 for members at the door and $35 for
the public. RSVPs are required by calling (480)
967-7891 or registering online at www.
tempechamber.org.

Chandler mayor ‘back on the road again’
Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny goes back on
the road with a second year of Listening Tours, first
of which will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10, at
Chandler Transitional Academy-Goodman Campus,
2600 W. Knox Road.
The program will be hosted by Chandler’s
Neighborhood Advisory Committee, which teamed
with Tibshraeny last year as part of outreach
meetings held throughout the city.
The tour is designed to provide residents with
information on city resources and services, and
to engage neighborhoods in conversations about
challenges to be faced in coming months. City staff
members will compile a list of residents’ comments
and concerns to help ensure that issues are followed
up on and resolved.

NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Breakfast & Lunch

Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!
Always French Press.
Never Drip.

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373

M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Discount

RATES
Saturday, Jan 21st
9:00am–Noon
AZ World of Baseball
1730 E. Elliot Rd
Saturday, Jan 28th
9:00am–Noon
Kiwanis Ball Field
6111 S. All American Way
Saturday, Feb 4th
9:00am–4:00pm
Kiwanis Ball Field
6111 S. All American Way

Please bring an original birth certificate
and 2 proofs of residency.
Go online for registration and
medical forms: www.tempesouth.com.

Teams formed for ages 4 to 18. Open to boys
and girls with a Tempe address and within the
boundaries of Cielo, Mariposa, Manitas,
Waggoner, Fuller, Rover, Norte and Ninos
elementary and associated middle schools
(but need not attend).

without discount

SERVICE.
“We make the time
to know you”
It’s no accident more people trust
State Farm to insure their cars.
Call today.

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpf@statefarm.com

2012 REGISTRATION
www.tempesouth.com

Tempe Little League Fever…Catch It!

info@tempesouth.com

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034 12/04
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REMODEL CONTRACTOR

Room Additions
• REMODELING
• RENOVATING
• PATIO COVERS
• FAMILY OWNED
• LICENSED,
BONDED
and INSURED

480-357-7078
ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Do it right the first time....
...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

Free Estimates
Call about our New Customer
Wrangler News Special!
Drain/Acid Wash • Green Pool Clean-up
Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

10% Discount Upon Job Completion

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
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26 years experience in the V

Professional Services
Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South Tempe
attorney performs professional and personalized estate planning in a
casual atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free consultation. Small
estates: $350/couple for wills and powers of attorney. Christopher D.
Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 12/12
Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, install, fix.
Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or
email sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
A.B. Barber Shop — All haircuts come with a hot towel, massage
and straight razor shave around the ear and neck. Senior and Kids’ Cut
for $11. Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Located on the southwest corner of McClintock
Drive and Guadalupe Road. Call 480-491-2669. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Self Protection Classes — Have you always wanted to learn self
protection but did not want to join a martial arts school. Xtreme Studios
provides a safe and hassle-free environment for people who want to
receive individualized, one-on-one personal protection in a addition
to the camarderie of small group work. Learn from highly trained
instructors who have been studying martial arts for over 20 years. Our
intention is to make these skill building instructions simple and straight
forward as possible. We want everyone to learn the basic skills and
retain the knowledge of environmental awareness. New Classes Starting
January 2012 Call now for a free Introductory Class at 602-561-2134 or
redpower18@aol.com 1/7
Party rentals — Slide and Bounce Around — No party is too big or
small for our family run business. We offer Bouncers, inflatable slides,
combos, rockwalls, obstacle courses, concessions, carnival games and
MORE! Reliable clean and insured units. We bring the fun and birthday
party to you. Let us set up your next school carnival and see the
difference. 480-507-5867 See our add for coupons. Slide and Bounce
Around www.slideandbounce.com, 480-507-5867

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Add Privacy & Security while increasing your house’s
value by raising your existing block fence height, or by
replacing your OLD wood or concrete panel fence with
a BLOCK WALL by Sunset Fence, Inc.

Proudly serving the East Valley since 1977
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

FREE estimates!
ROC 155711

Lic. # ROC 069679

Medicare Specialist — Medicare Specialist. Supplements and Advantage
Plans. Call Bob Russo, 480-266-4550.

Residential & Commercial

480-838-2870

480-814-1588

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480940-6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

(480) 892-0463

www.sunsetfence.com

alley

Business & Financial
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small jobs also welcome

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Your Party Headquarters!
Family Owned & Operated
For 10 Years!

*OUFSJPSt&YUFSJPS1BJOUJOH
Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

BRASSBERRYS

Mesa Boats & Restorations — *Pontoon Specialists*
Full Service Upholstery Shop Sales & Consignments Marine
Restoration Options: * Flooring * Carpet * Custom Covers *
Bimini Tops * Power/Acid Wash Urban Lake? No Trailer? FREE
Pick Up & Delivery1700 E. Main St. Mesa AZ 85203 (480)3521753 www.mesaboatsaz.com 1/21

Service Directory
A/C & Heating — Your neighbors new air conditioner could have
been installed by B3 Refrigeration. ROC# 229218 Call Today (602) 7382581 to see if you qualify for FREE INTEREST for a YEAR, $1500 TAX
CREDIT, FREE ESTIMATES. Call (602)738-2581 TODAY. 12/17
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Carpentry — $22.50 per hour. Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco,
Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting. Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Roberta or Roger 480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@
cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. Bond.Ins. 6/12
Carpet — Carpet Repairs. I can fix your carpet. Restretch, patch pet
damage and spills, re-tack to tile, installations. Serving the valley since
1988. Licensed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood carpet man. Call
Dave 602-616-4544. ROC#080219. 9/12
Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery care. Discounts
available at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com. Locally owned and
operated. Call 480-755-0044 or 602-509-2797. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Concrete — Desert Concrete. Sidewalks, patios, slabs, driveways, small
room additions. Call Jeff for free estimate at 602-550-1415. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors: refinishing, repainting,
restorations, locks changed, repairs. Wood: staining, finishing, protection
from the sun. Home Services: minor carpentry and painting jobs,
furniture repairs and refinishing. Professional, reliable service. Quality
workmanship and materials. Labor and materials guaranteed. Not a
licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall
and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call
for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Electrical — Iron Core Electric. We do residential and commercial
electrical work ranging from additional circuits, service changeouts,

troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Improvements. Honest
reliable to make you feel comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-2498 1/12
Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service,
Fair prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting,
Fans, Remodeling or New construction. Free estimates. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-276-5550. 2/2012
Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is your
exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung? Call to learn
how to keep scorpions out of your home. 480-820-7325. www.
sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC, Pest & Termite
Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Control, Residential & Commercial,
Over 21 Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-8252, tony.
varsity@yahoo.com, www.varsitytermiteandpestcontrol.com 2/12
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610 See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental Iron
Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, pool fence and
others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289, www.customfenceandgates.
com, licensed, bonded, insured, ROC#230087, 602-254-8379 See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block wall to
increase privacy and home value, or replace existing wood or concrete
panel fences with a Sunset Fence block wall, serving the East Valley since
1977, licensed, bonded and insured. www.sunsetfence.com, 480-8382870 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC., Custom Welding,
Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Security Doors/Windows, Quality work/
Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the Valley for 28 years, Family
Owned and Operated, ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS
Handyman — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373. Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 1/7
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do
it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8/12
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Window Cleaning

Custom Fence
and Gates

480-225-0510
Free Estimates

View Fence, Pool Fencing,
All Types, Etc.
Buy One,
Get One

HALF OFF

Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist
1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034
Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

2.00
OFF

$

1.00
OFF

$

Any Size –
Equalor lesser value

Any Purchase
of $8.00 or More

Any Purchase
of $4.00 or More

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

The possibilities are endless!

Vic’s Painting
Vic Vovakes

602-295-3991

Ornamental Iron Fabrication

Residential & Commercial

Mike Tucker

Dave’s Handyman
Service

Serving the East Valley
for over 20 years

Shadetree

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289
10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379

Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Vic’s Drywall Repair
and Retexturing

• Repair holes in drywall, block walls
• Refinish door or paint new doors
• Stain and seal wood doors
Custom Design and Renovation Turning Old to New
• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages
Custom BBQs • Firepits • Fireplaces • Water Features
• Remove wallpaper
Pool Redesigns • Masonry • Lighting • Tile • Flagstone
Culture Stone • Sprinkler/Drip Irrigation Systems
• Repair and paint HOA common areas
Call for a Free Consultation & Estimate
• Some handyman work also

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

D

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

Landscape Design

Clean-ups
& Hauling

ROC#225923

www.ShadetreeLandscapes.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us
if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall,
painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and
call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

For Free Estimates:
Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell

480-326-0851

Landscaping — Landscape Design & Construction by ZONAWORKS.
Established 1995. We are a Valleywide DESIGN/BUILD FIRM. The
Owner is a Landscape Architect. We have Hundreds of Client References.
AZ LIC # C21-265023R. See our Website w/ photos www.zonaworks.
com (Re-Scape Specialists) “Making Outdoor Spaces into Enjoyable
Places” Free Quotes! 480-893-6161. 6/12

Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs Trimmed
Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time
clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305. 9/2012

Landscaping — GOT LAWN PROBLEMS? Dethatching/Core
Aeration to remove damaging thatch build-up and relieve compacted
soil. FREE Winterizer fertilizer application. Lawn Service @ $50/month.
(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com ROC #212226 All credit
cards . See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/12

House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service. Affordable service
with quality and reliability. 23 years experience, all supplies furnished. Call
for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do windows. Excellent references. 480838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/11

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation. We provide
quality work, dependable service, and we have English-speaking foremen.
10% of our profits are donated back to the community. Free quotes. KJE
Landscape Maintenance www.KJElandscape.com ROC 263010. 480-5868445. 4/2012

Health Insurance & Medicare Supplement Plans — Very affordable
Health Insurance or Medicare Supplement plans for individual, family or
group. Carol Dulis Insurance Agency Inc. 1001 E Warner Rd. Ste#101
(1 block East of Rural). BBB(A), Licensed & Bonded. Call 480-705-7474.
8/2012

Not a Licensed Contractor

Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler.
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning,
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured,
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162. No job too small.
3/2012

Detailed House Cleaning — We Detailed Clean top to
bottom: all kinds of homes, apts, office, bank owned Rentals.
We dust and polish entire furniture in the house, clean disinfect
all bathrooms, sweep & mop all hard floors, vacuum all carpets,
windows, blinds, ceiling fans baseboards, kitchen counter tops
, oven ,refrigerator, microwave, polish cabinets. Call for a free
estimate 480-232-7379. 3/24
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Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Landscape Design — Custom Landscape Blueprints. Work with an
experienced designer to create your perfect outdoor space. Plant
selection, children’s play areas, lighting, garden design, pool placement,
fire and water features, HOA approval prior to hiring a contractor or
starting your do-it-yourself project. Landscape Design by Carolyn 602679-9273. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Brazilian Cleaning Services - Maids on Duty Brazilian Home Cleaning
Services We offer: one-time, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, move-in/out
services. Licensed, Dependable, Excellent references. all 480-330-5702
for a free estimate. Mention this add and receive $10.00 off your first
cleaning. 3/12

Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

Handyman — Southwest Home Services. All Repairs: drywall repairs,
plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures, roof repairs, stucco, concrete,
paint houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor covering, and door
replacement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766. ROC #118198. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

House Cleaning — LUCY’S IMMACULATE CLEANING &
WINDOWS CLEANING. High quality immaculate services at
an affordable price! Licensed professionals Monday through
Saturday. FREE HOME ESTIMATES. Call 480-258-3390 or 480734-7783, lucysimmaculateservices.com. Special: One maid three
hour cleaning - $85. 8/2012

Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

Landscaping — Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping cleanups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree removal,
weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler systems, sprinklers &
drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter Seed. Nine years experience.
Call 602-690-3813.
Landscaping — Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or Install. Additional
Landscaping Services available, including pre emergent weed spraying.
Call 480-710-8738. 2/12
Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up
Service, We do all trees, trim, removal, prune, top, shape, haul
away, clean-up, weeds, anything. You name it! Do it today. Call
Vuna 480-600-7357 6/11/12
Landscaping — We repair timers, valves and drip systems. Working in
East Valley area for 28 years. Harris, 602-397-0119. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — Shadetree Landscape Design. Custom design and
renovation; custom BBQs, firepits, fireplaces, water features, pool
redesigns, masonry, lighting, tile, flagstone, culture stone, sprinkler/
drip systems. Call for a free consultation and estimate 480-730-1074.
www.shadetreelandscapes.com, ROC #225923. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — YARD MAINTENANCE - Weekly, Biweekly or
Monthly. We Actually show up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service
for over 10 years. English speaking crews. Credit cards accepted. Please
call Complete Yard Care for a Free Estimate. 480-897-8807 1/7
Ted’s Hauling and Lawn Care — 25+years experience, maintenance
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly installing winter lawns, shrub Trimming,
Hauling available, removal of unwanted items. Call Ted at 480-3922451 or email At ttk111hauling@gmail.com. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza Ovens,
Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco, Pavers, Flagstone.
Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded ROC#242596. See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints,
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home
or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors,
interior and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Interior/Exterior
Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/Guaranteed. Not a
licensed contractor. References available. Free Estimates. Call 480-8205797 or 480-710-0034 Today! Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
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(ITHER I COME TO YOUR

HOME FOR TRAINING AND
BRING THE EQUIPMENT

 2r you train in my
private gym

Your home cost:

Private gym:


SHUVHVVLRQ

Southwest Home Services
All Repairs at unbeatable prices!
Drywall Repairs • Plumbing Fixtures • Electrical Fixtures
Roof Repairs • Stucco, Concrete • Paint Houses
Room Additions • Bath Remodeling • Floor Covering
Door Replacement


SHUVHVVLRQ

Call Steve Today
602.339.4766

(limited openings at the private gym)

Call for more information and a
free health/ﬁtness evaluation.

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #118198



5(6,'(17,$/
:,1'2:&/($1,1*

Providing all phases of Home Remodeling for 40 years

Renovations & Poolscapes Front & Back Yard Designs

%HIRUH

$IWHU

Do-It-Yourself Projects Association Approval

Landscape Design
by Carolyn Walstad

'RRUV5H¿QLVKLQJUHSDLQWLQJUHVWRUDWLRQV
UHSDLUV1HZKDQGOHVDQGNLFNSODWHV
6PDOOFDUSHQWU\DQGSDLQWLQJMREV

Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell
Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper
Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching,
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential &
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water
softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us.
Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
AQUA TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN L.L.C. — AQUA
TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN L.L.C. ***”EXPERIENCE
AND RELIABILITY YOU CAN AFFORD”*** DRAIN
CLEANING,WATER HEATERS,SLAB LEAKS,SEWER
REPAIRS,WATER SOFTENERS,FAUCETS,RO
SYSTEMS,TOILETS,AND MUCH MORE...NO TRIP
CHARGE...480-507-3335 LICENSED - BONDED – INSURED K37
ROC# 228747 2/18/12
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured,
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family
owned business. 480-694-1518. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable and
dependable service. Additional services include pump, motor, filter and
DE grid replacements. Hayward vacuum cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte
480-838-9102 4/12
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and

jakconstructioninc.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

1RWD/LFHQVHG&RQWUDFWRU

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

GOT LAWN PROBLEMS?
The

WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN FOR SPRING GREEN-UP

(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com
ROC #212226

Aeration * Dethatching *Overseeding *Maintenance

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath, Room
Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured. Lic#088929/101012. We are
dedicated to the beauty of your home. 480-839-4452. See our ad
elsewhere in this issue.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages,
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remodeling,
renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded and insured,
www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com 480-357-7078 See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor, $22.50 per hour. Concrete, Block,
Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for
12 years. Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call Roberta or
Roger at 480-215-3373, rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services

Core Aeration
and Lawn Service

*Dethatching to remove damaging thatch build-up.
*Aeration to SAVE water and relieve soil compaction.
*Service includes FREE Winterizer fertilizer application.
*Landscape maintenance starting @ $50/month.

www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

480-820-8711

4XDOLW\ZRUNPDQVKLSDQGPDWHULDOV

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates



Garage Floor Coatings
Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More • Solid Colors - Cool Deck

([SHULHQFHGDQGUHOLDEOH

602.679.9273

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Windows
• Room Additions
• AZ Rooms

*DWHV5H¿QLVKLQJUHSDLQWLQJQHZZRRGVODWV

Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

6JG*KIJGT5VCPFCTF+P9KPFQY%NGCPKPI

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

Your East Valley Turfgrass Expert Since 1995

Neighborhood Services
Sprinklers — Aqua Masters Sprinkler & Drip Specialists. Specializing
in sprinkler & drip irrigation maintenance, troubleshooting and repairs,
system check-ups, leak detection, valves & heads, wiring & pressure
problems. Free service call for 1st time customers with repairs. Sprinkler
and Drip System Special, $59.99 System Check-Up (repairs not included).
480-478-0073. Quality service. www.AquaMastersAZ.com
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650. 6/2012
Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist in
water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and seepage from
tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry repair, including cabinet
finishes, Tom 480-560-4269 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services
Window Cleaning — Arizona Sun Window Cleaning – Call Ryan
for competitive pricing and quality, honest work. Interior and
Exterior. Cleaning of bug and sun screens included. I can also
clean ceiling fans. Locally owned. Call for an estimate. Ryan (480)
329-8023. www.arizonasunwindowcleaning.com 1/7
Window Cleaning — Johns Window Cleaning ; The owner cleans your
windows!1-Story $115 2-Story $135 Inside/Out up to 40 panes/Screens
$2.50 each On-site Blind Cleaning/Mobile Re-screening Same Day Service
(480)839-8929. 1/2012

Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with lightweight
stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak
repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Lic.
#C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-1606. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

WINDOW CLEANING — reasonable estimates, homes,
offices, and stores, one or two story, 25 plus years full-time
experience, reliable owner operated service, for an appointment
call Don Petrone 480-968-1200. 3/12

Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
11/2011

SELECT WINDOW CLEANING — Your Residential window cleaning
specialist. Serving Tempe and surrounding areas with professional
and reliable window cleaning. Call Wayne 480-688-3447, www.
selectwindowcleaning.com. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded
and Insured. 480-888-6648. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Roofing — Need a new roof? Roofing all types. Repairs on all roofing.
Tear offs, patio roofs, white coats. Call Roger Kretz at 480-233-0336
or Dave at 602-466-7674. ROC 155224. See our ad in Guide to

CLEAR ADVANTAGE WINDOW CLEANING — Glass Cleaning
Specialist performing highest quality, detailed, PERFECTIONIST Work
every time, Guaranteed. Sills,Tracks,Screens/Sunscreens cleaned. Very
Exp. Five Star Service. Lic. & Fully INSURED, w/Refs. Available. FREE
Written Estimate. Owner Operated, Joseph Albert 480-228-5453, www.
clearadvantagewindowcleaning.com. 1/7
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Computer
Problems?

CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.
Gas Electric Tankless
llatio

Insta
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ent
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Repl

RECOVER

INSTALL

email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

REMODELING / ADDITIONS

FIX
system
virus
spyware
more.,

SERVICE

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed UÊBonded UÊInsured
Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

FREE ESTIMATES

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769

Bathrooms UÊKitchens
Patio Covers UÊFlooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

www.arizonawaterheater.net

Certified Computer Examiner
email sickpc@cox.net

Call for a FREE estimate

480-730-9410
Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

computer-forensic-investigators.com

-&(&RPSDQ\

$%%DUEHU6KRS
$OOKDLUFFXWVFRPH
FRPHZLW
Z KDKRW

2YHU\HDUV([SHULHQFH
:KROH+RXVH5HPRGHOV5RRP$GGLWLRQV.LWFKHQV
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$UFKLWHFWXUDO 'HVLJQ3ODQQLQJ$OO7HQDQW,PSURYHPPHQWV
3URYLGLQJ(QHUJ\(I¿FLHQW6DYLQJ6ROXWLRQV$QG0XFK0RUH

480-603-8813

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• No Extra Charge for
Evenings & Weekends
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610
&RPP/LF
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Garage Door
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Personal Services
Live Music — Make your next party or event one to remember, hire
a live musician- soloist available for room temperature contemporary
music or a full band for lively dance music, Many references available,
Call Greg at 480-820-2992 or 602-460-8394. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Piano Tuning and Repair — Offering a full line of piano tuning and
repair services. Specializing in player pianos. Rebuilds also available. 2nd
generation piano technician with over 20 years of experience. For an
appointment or more information call Ric at 480-839-6395. 1/7/12

MACULAR DEGENERATION
Imagine A Pair Of Glasses
That Can Help You See Better!
Ever look throuJKDSDLURI¿HOGJODVVHVRUELQRFXODUV"7KLQJV
ORRNELJJHUDQGFORVHUDQGHDVLHUWRVHH'U3DXO:RROILVXVLQJ
PLQLDWXUL]HG ELQRFXODUV RU WHOHVFRSHV WR KHOS SHRSOH ZKR KDYH
GHFUHDVHGYLVLRQWRVHHEHWWHU
,QPDQ\FDVHVVSHFLDOWHOHVFRSLFJODVVHVFDQEHSUHVFULEHGWR
HQKDQFH YLVXDO SHUIRUPDQFH +H RIWHQ FDQ KHOS SHRSOH UHDG
ZDWFK79DQGVRPHWLPHVGULYH
$OWKRXJKWHOHVFRSLFJODVVHVFRVWEHWZHHQLWLV
DVPDOOSULFHWRSD\IRUWKHKRXUVRIHQMR\PHQWZLWKEHWWHUYLVLRQ
DQGPRUHLQGHSHQGHQFH
For information and a FREE telephone
interview call:

1-888-243-2020
Dr. Paul Woolf, Optometrist

*LOEHUW6XQ&LW\:HVW6FRWWVGDOH7XFVRQ

www.chismlowvision.com t www.IALVS.com

(4''*#+4%76

VWRSE\IRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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Editing/Proofreading — Need someone to edit or proofread your
college entrance essay, manuscript, newsletter, autobiography, resume,
school report, or business form? Fast turnaround and reasonable rates.
Sherrie 480-345-7203 1/7
Resturant/Yogurt — Yogurt Kraze — Brand new store offering the
largest amount of toppings and healthy yogurt with a great taste! We offer
Gluten Free, sugar free, & nonfat options! Located at 1840 E Warner rd
Tempe az on the North east corner of McClintock and Warner. Family
business offering your family a healthy treat the whole family can eat! See
other ad for coupons! 480-491-5001. Seasonal Flavors now available too!

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 8319388. 3/2012

)5(((67,0$7(6

'DUUHO%XUGHQ
ZZZEXQGHQSDLQWLQJFRP

Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your home.
Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured, Bonded, Member
NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler and Ahwatukee area 480-6286958. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388.
3/2012
From The Heart Petsitting since 1990 — Insured, Bonded,
Professional loving pet care in your home. Many references from long
term clients. Contact Carolyn, owner and caring petsitter. Kyrene
Corridor Resident. 480-797-4407 www.fromtheheartpetsit.com 5/5/12

For Sale
For Sale pool table (well used but great for kids)$95; Fender Acoustic
guitar-excellent condition $55; and vintage like Artley flute $ 75. 480 234
0867 1/7

Help Wanted
OFFICE CLEANING — INVEST YOUR TAX RETURN IN YOUR
FUTURE! #1 RANKED JANITORIAL FRANCHISE 2011 BY
ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE! INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
WITH A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST- VANGUARD CLEANING
SYSTEMS (OFFICE CLEANING) WE PROVIDE: TRAINING,
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, AND CUSTOMERS! SPACE IS
LIMITED- CALL TODAY! 602-748-4545

Transportation/Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer
near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no storing or rolling
needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare and protect. Protect your
seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave.
Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Real Estate
Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short sale/loan
modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates at 480-777-3414
or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 2/2012
Condo near ASU — Tired of dorm life? 3/4mi west of ASU on Orbit/
Public bus routes, 2-br, 1-bath, full kitchen, and living rooms, 2-patios,
on-site laundry, storage, covered parking, utilities, $950/month. Email or
call Don 602-723-4401. 2/18
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Join our Wrangler News team! We’re expanding, and we’re recruiting energetic ad reps who enjoy helping small and large businesses
tailor their marketing to this dynamic community. If you’d like to be part of this exciting new venture, give us a call at 480-966-0837. We’d
love to talk with you about the possibilities. Previous sales experience, especially advertising sales, is helpful.
We’ll look forward to hearing from you!
Wrangler News is distributed every other
Saturday throughout the year to 20,000

2145 E. Warner Road, Suite 102, Tempe, AZ
85284-3497 • Warner Century Plaza
Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

homes and rack locations in the Tempe 85284,
85283 and Chandler 85226 zip codes

Wrangler NEWS

(480) 966-0845
www.WranglerNews.com

Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, President
General Manager: Carmel Bonitatibus
Contributing Writers: Mark Crudup,
Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead, Alison Stanton
Advertising: Patrick Bonitatibus

We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel
free to call with article submissions or suggestions.
We accept manuscripts and photographs from area
residents about topics of interest to our community.
Sorry, we do not accept paid “advertorials.” Articles
appearing in Wrangler News represent the opinion
of the writer and not necessarily that of Newslink
LLC. Acceptance of advertising does not constitute

an endorsement of the described products or
services. We reserve the right to reject advertising
or other content that we feel does not meet the
needs or interests of our readership. As you come
in contact with purveyors of quality products and
services, we hope you will encourage them to
consider Wrangler News for their advertising. We
rely on the satisfaction of our existing advertisers —
and you — to continue to produce what we hope is
a worthwhile and enjoyable publication. Thank you!

Member: Arizona Newspapers Association
Tempe Chamber of Commerce
Chandler Chamber of Commerce
Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce

To place a vacation stop and for other delivery
requests, send email to editor@wranglernews.com
or call (480) 966-0845.
Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along
with a searchable database of past articles and a
complete Media Kit with rates & information, are
available at
www.WranglerNews.com

Wrangler News is printed on partially recycled
newsprint with ink made from 98% soy content

This newspaper is printed by the Arizona Daily
Star. For free print quotes contact Chuck Morales,
production manager, at 520-573-4463 or John
Lundgren, print operations manager,
at 520-573-4469.

SUPPORT
FOR

ANY SPORT!
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GREAT MEXICAN FOOD
G

$1OFF 50¢ OFF $36

"/:$)*.*$)"/("
OR COMBO DINNER

ANY BURRO

With coupon. One coupon per order.

With coupon. One coupon per order.

$)"/%-&3

24-hour advance notice please. With coupon.

TEMPE

SE Corner Mill & Baseline

SE Corner Stapley & Baseline

SAN TAN

480-726-TACO 480-839-TACO 480-755-TACO 480-497-TACO

South of Chandler Fashion Center

*LIW&DUGV$YDLODEOH

PARTY
TRAY

10 MINI GREEN BURRITOS
10 MINI RED BURROS
10 MINI ROLLED TAQUITOS
10 MINI BEAN BURROS
(6"$".0-&t$)*14t)054"6$&

STAPLEY

6KDSHZHDU

Market St. south of Williams Field

$5.00
OFF
with this ad.

Expires - January 30, 2012

Pretty Laces for Curvy Places

7131 W. Ray Road, Chandler, AZ

(in the Casa Paloma Shopping Center near Talbots)

480 940 5455

$5.00
OFF

FREE
“Fancy Pack”
Includes:
Oatmeal Shampoo,
Conditioner, and
Teeth Brushing

A Full
Service
Grooming
0OFDPVQPOQFSWJTJU

“10 years experience”

0OFDPVQPOQFSWJTJU
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